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Several designs, and all
of them just out.
Others in Gold Plate and
Filled, at
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r DCj’O. SCOTT—  DENTIST.
OrncK Oveh DoEBBuno's
Dufo Stoke.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 tonp. m
Evenings by appointment. Clt. Phone 441.
HEAD THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this issue.
It will interest you.
I If you want a good Watch •
cheap
GO TO-
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

















An endless variety of Novelties
suitable for Graduating Presents.
We take pleasure in showing our
fine line of gifts.
FINE PAINTINGS.
On Tuesday of this week there were
brought to this city and placed in the
care of Mr. H. Vander Ploeg two of
the most artistic masterpieces In oil
painting ever shown In Holland. They
are the work of the celebrated Dutch
painter. Johannes Helder, of The
Hague.
Both paintings represent scenes from
the life of the flsherfolk In the Nether-
lands. One is entitled “Verscholen,"
or "In Hiding." and represents the
face of a young flsherwoman, peering
through a Jagged hole In an ancient
weatherbeaten fence. The woodwork
coloring in this is so realistic that many
mistake it for the frame to set off the
face. One day as the artist was walk-
ing along the shore at Schevengen
he spied a flsherwoman. who lied from
him and. hiding behind the dilapi-
dated remains of a tumble-down hut.
peered at him through an opening
made by a broken board. This was the
reason for the painting.
Th e other painting, the more valu-
able of the two, is the scene of an old
tumble-down, storm-beaten flsherhut,
and is entitled "De Vlsschersloods,”
Two women are pictured, one point-
ing out to the other some object in the
distance, presumably the figure of her
sweetheart, coming from the boat. The
love-light dances in their eyes and the
faces with the "Dutch bloom" are re-
markable for their vigor and healthful
appearance. Also here the wood
work effect has been so carefully re-
produced that It seems as if one were
gazing at the real material.
The longer one rests his eyes on these
products of artistic genius the more
attractive and impressive do they be-
come and the minutest insj>ection fails
to detect a flaw.
Johannes Helder. the artist, was born
in the city of Groningen. Netherlands.
At an early age he developed decided
taste and aptitude for his chosen pro-
fession. He first studied at the Acad-
emic van Beeidenkunst, Rotterdam,
under the famous teacher of art, M. J.
Hoogbruin, who died several years
ago. Mr. Helder afterward studied un-
der the celebrated French artist, Prof.
Raubier. After this course he settled
down to married life and has for If
years made his home at The Hague.
His fame is better known in foreign
countries than in the Netherlands, as
most of his paintings have been pur-
chased by Belgian, Franch, German,
English and American connoisseurs.
The first payment Helder ever re-
ceived for his paintings was a box on
the ears from his father. The latter is
religious and has brought up his chil-
dren in the "narrow way." One day
when Jan was 17 years of age, he >*- ------
vmifl*, Xorj$UHuanHs.,‘.
dam and saw a drunkard entering his
poor quarters. Through the half
opened door he caught a glimpse of the
wife sitting on a broken chair in the
squalid room, an infant in her lap.
The man staggered inside and as he did
so his hat fell upon the table. Out of
it rolled a deck of cards, which scat-
tered over the table. The scene im-
pressed itself with such force on the
young artist’s mind that he made ar-
rangements to paint it. Day after day,
he worked on his ideal until one day.
months after it had been commenced,
he called his father into his study, who
was unaware of his son’s undertaking,
The old man looked around the room,
strode across to the table, looked at
his son who was standing near, and
uttering the words, "Jan. Jan, wat doe
je daar mee,” boxed his ears. Then he
reached for the cards that lay scat-
tered on the table, but his fingers
struck the canvas and he realized at
once the great artist that stood before
him in the person of his son.
Some 20 years ago the most famous
art gallery in Brussels, the capital of
Belgium, was that of Baron de Mar-
quis Wirsts. He kept it purely for his
own pleasure, but once each year he
invited the famous artists of the world
to exhibit their most interesting pro-
ducts there, to be opened to the public
gaze. Here Mr. Helder placed his first
product on exhibition (the first ever
exhibited in a foreign country) and
modestly attached the price of 12.500
francs. This painting represented a
scene in the life of the "Waterbeg-
gars” or "Watergeuzen" or the Neth-
erlands. He had hardly placed the
card when a connoisseur came up.
handed him check for the amount
and purchased the painting. An hour
or so afterwards Baron Wirsts strolled
through his gallery. His eyes took in
the work of the artist, he purchased
the painting for 37,500 francs (7,5001,
and baptized it "Geuzen-Wlrsts"— add-
ing his own name to that of the paint-
ing. Today it may be seen at the
Royal Academy at Brussels and the
painting is known to artcritlcs as Geu-
zen-Wirsts.
Several of his paintings have found
their way to the United States. One of
them, "De Sobere Maaltijd" or "The
Scanty Meal,” is in the Museum of
Art at Cincinnati. Another may b°
seen at Earl & Son’s Academy of Art
in Philadelphia. This is entitled "The
Warrior and the Enemy.”
S. W. Murray, a connoisseur of Mil-
ton, Pa., possesses several of his paint-
ings. A few years ago when the art-
ist was indisposed and his life for a
while hung in the balance this Mr.
Murray made a trip to the Nether-
lands and attempted to purchase what-
ever of his paintings were to he had.
Helder has never shown his work
at any of the world's great exposi-
tions. He is always filled with orders
from individuals, so that he has no
The two paintings have been framed
time to work on any special painting
for such expositions,
and will be on exhibition and sale
after today at the conservatory of Van
Raalte Memorial hall, where those
who are interested in art are welcome
to inspect them. Mr. Vander Ploeg de-
serves credit for obtaining such works
of genius to be shown in Holland for
even a short time. It would be very
appropriate if some one should present
one or both of these Dutch paintings
to Hope college to remain in Van
Raalte hall as permanent acquisitions.
Her. Jam** F. Zwemrr of thin City
Elected by Delegates.
Nearly 200 delegates were present at
the opening session of the general
synod of the Reformed church, which
was held at the Second Reformed
church at Grand Rapids, Wednesday
afternoon. Almost the first business
taken up was the election of officers,
which tesulted as follows:
President The Rev. J. F. Zwemer,
Holland, Mich.
Vice PresidentDr. John Fagg, New
York city.
Clerks— The Rev. John Ossawarde,
New Era, Mich.; the Rev. Peter K.
Hageman, Central Bridge, N. Y.
Dr. Wells introduced the new presi-
dent to the synod, and Dr. Zwemer
made a brief speech of acceptance.
The foilbwing appointments were an-*
nounced:
Press CierkW. T. Demnrest, New
York city.
Devotional Committee— The Revs. G.
A. Watermulder and Benjamin Hoff-
man, of Grand Rapids; Dr. John Fagg
and Elder Van Xorclcn.
A brief praise service ended the aft-
ernoon session.
• EVENING SESSION.
In tlm evening a large audience r.s-
sembied'to hear the annual synodical
sermon by the retiring presided?, Dr.
Cornelius L. Welles of New York city.
Dr. Welles took for the keynote of his
sermon the idea that responsibility is
measured by opportunity, and obli-
gation is in exact proportion to the
power presented for accomplishment.
He considered both the debt of the
church to the world and the scope and
extent of the work. As the one test
of loyalty to the Master is service, the
church must consider its duty to
human life all over the earth.
"The work of the church finds a wide
field in America," said the speaker, be-
cause this great land of liberty, law
and power is worthy of any sacrifice.
If America were redeemed and
permeated with the truth, we could
hardly overestimate its tremendous
power for good.
"The mission of the church is to
stand for truth and righteousness, al-
ways and everywhere. In social life
she is to plead for social purity, the
sanctity of the home and the sucred-
ness of the marriage relation; to brand
divorce for trival causes as a crime
against God and against humanity.
“In the affairs of the nation and cf
civic government the church is to make
her voice heard and her influence felt.
All the puzzling questions that be-
wilder the world today find their solu-
tion only in obedience to the divine
law* for belief in, and through accept-
ance of God's truth means the largest
liberty, and the greatest possible od-
Tfir Zvretrmt, who wifFT*5-'
elected president of the synod, is the
general synod’s agent for the Western
Theological seminary, and lives in this
city. Dr. John Fagg, the new vice pres-
ident, is a graduate of Hope college,
and is now pastor of one of the colle-
giate churches of New York -city, the
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JOHN J. RUTGERS, Register of Deeds.
Cornelius Kammeraad and wife to
Gerdt De Vries, lot 11* Vanden
Bosli s subdivision lots 2, 2 and
4 and pt lots 5, « and 7 blk B add
Holland ............................. j; oq
Henry Gronewond and wife,” to
Joele W iersema, n e >4 n e 14 and
V, 4; "w V* 11 e ’/*- 8ec G. twp of
Holland ............................ 1125 00
Elias S. Barlow and wife to Lam-
mert Helder, s n w 14- sec 25,
twp Robinson .................... 3 500 00
Engbertus Vander Veen to Mar-
tinus Jonkman. lot 24 Vander




Liunn>e> t Helder and wife to Jacob
Nabeke. lot 10 Van den Berg's
plat, Holland ...................... 1 500 fifl
Peter F. Douma and wife to
faeke Bontekoe. lot 38 Vanden
Bosch s subdivision, etc ........... 015 00
L- C. Greiner, to Wm. Tentvest,
« k. w Vi. e i*. n e >4. sec 2G, twp
Polkton ........... •. ................ . . joq oo
Eliabeth A. Peck to James S. Ei-
*.n Vi. n e 14. s w 14, sec 15, twp
Tallmadge ......................... .
Chas. O. Smedley to George Julieri,’
n w 14, s w 14. sec 12, twp Elen-
don ..... ; .............................
John B. Wells and wife to Geo. S.
Wood hull, lots 11 and 12, blk •*
Hosmer and Earl's add, Coopers-
ville .................................. 750 oo
Gerard Roks, to John Kosten, w V.'.
e !*. n w 14, sec 20, twp Polk-
ton .......... ; ........................ 1 GOO 00
Ellen Balkema, et al, to Jan Hv-
denga, s % s w 14, s w 14. sec 25,
twp Georgetown ................... 1 51•, 50
WJcher Browner and wife to Ralph
Browner, n w 14. s w 14, see 21,
twp Olive ............................ ?1 250 do;
Ralph Brouwer and wife to Wicher
Brouwer, n e 14. u e 14, sec 17,
twp Olive ............................ 300 00
Jan and Jacob Slabbekoorn to C.
Roospnraad, lot 4. blk 4, vil Zee-
land .................................. 800 00
Geo. 1C. Kollen and wife to Geo.
Vmder Veen and wife, s 60 it
lot IS and i»t lot 17. blk 14. s w
add Holland ....................... J35 (y
Emma N. Hague to Claus Behrens
«ec 2, twp Blendon ... 5oo 00
Jan \\ . Bosnian and wife to James
H. Benedict. Pt lot 10, blk 23.
Holland ... ........................... G50 00
Peter Brusse and wife to Lars IB
bolosth, lot 5, blk 3, s w add Hol-
land ........................... — ...... j mo ({)
Geo. E. Kollen and wile to Sam-
ucl J. Stupert, lots 5!i and 00 Van-
den Bosch subdivision lots 2, Sand
4 ,a.llll,,p.t, loi* 5- 0 and 7. blk B
add. Holland ........................ 500 00
•Tan H. Boone and wife to Roelof
Essengurg, w *4. w Vi. s w >4. sec
2o. twp Olive ........................ 7 *75
Albert J. Meyer and wife to Cor-
nelius Nieuwenhuis, n jj, n e >4,
sec 10. twp Jamestown ‘ .......... 3,400 00
Robt. B. Savidge to Thos. Savidge.
lot 09 Grand Haven ......... 350 00
Andrew Cook to Rose L. Heath’
lot 198 Will Waverly ........ .[ 475 m
COUNTY
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; court said: "You may
remorse if there is still
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given a sentence of 25 years
labor at Marquette. The
f sentence was seven years
place. Patterson is a man
George P. Schreiderer of New Rich-
mond and Jennie Whitman of Chicago.
Zopher S. Davidson of Salem and
Bessie V. Knowlton of Monterey. -
Ensign W. Pickett and Bertha. V.
Frank, both of Wayland.
August Schuman and Lena Dyer,
both of Allegan.
Arend J. Brin'jl arid Gertie Dykstra,
Both of Hamilton.
John Philip Schnider of Plainwell
and Eva M. Loveland of Hastings.
John Japlnk of Hamilton and Tinnie
Douma of Holland.
Earl Stewart and Clara Wood, both
of Otsego.
Frank L. Stegeman of Hopkins and
Clara Eshbaugh of Dorr.
Edward L. Castle of Battle Creek
and Emma A. Becker of Allegan.
Wm. J. Wright of Chicago and Em-
ma M. Darling of Ganges.
ALLEGAN COUNTY REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
Joel C. Knapp and wife to Abbie E.
Wilkinson, 20 acres on section 36, Cas-
co. $2,000. '
Nathan Kendall and wife to Free-
man W. Robinson and wife, % acre
on section 5, Clyde, $500.
Chas. A., Robinson and wife to Ger-

















































WM. O. VAN EYCK A DELEGATE.
At the Democratic State convention
held at Detroit Wednesday, Win. O.
Van Eyck of this city and Wm. F. Mc-
Knight of Grand Rapids, were elected
as delegates from the fifth district to
attend the national convention at St.





ST. JOSEPH ............. $1.00
MUSKECON ......................... 50
WHITEHALL ....................... 75
HART AND PE XT WATER ....... 1.00
SUNDAY JUNE 12th.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. m.
See posters, or ask Agents for particu-lars. H. F. MOELLER,
June 3-10 G. P. A.
.50cGRAND RAPIDS .............
SUNDAY. JUNE 5th.
Train will leave Holland at 11:C0 a. m.
See posters, or ask Agents for particu-lars. H. F. MOELLER,
June 3-10 G. P. A.
LOST.
Either on Eighth street or East Sau-
36 East Eighth Street. I
leave at this office and receive reward.
SUMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Sumerlln, opthamic optician,
will be at Haan Bros.’ Central drug
store, Holland. June 16, 17, 18. All
cases of eye trouble examined and
tested free.
Why suffer with nervous headaches









50 Doz. Ladies’ Fast Black Seamless Extra
Heavy Hose, the regular 15c. kind, and never
sold ior any less, but next Wednesday,- for one
day you get them for
10 Cts. Pr.
Extra all Black or White Feet. Come and
examine them and see if it is’nt a bargain.
Special No. 2.
250 yards Fast Color Seersucker Gingham
the 8c. kind. Come in Blue and Pink Stripe
all good Styles. Next Wednesday your choice
4j Cts. Yd.
A line of Ladies $2.00 and S2.50 Black
Brocaded Overskirts to close at
$1.39 each.
Anothef big shipment of Ladies’ Black




A good assortment of White Fans, very suit-
able for graduating presents at




The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar
They end where you wish




The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
GIRL WANTED.
At Van Drezer’s restaurant.
Don’t fail to attend John Vamb?**-
sluis’ two special sales for next Wed-
nesday. Seersucker Ginghams for 4l/2C
and ladies’ 15c black hose for 10c. These .
goods will be sold only on Wednesday j |
at these prices. Mr. Vandersluis will | j
also close out a line of ladies’ black j \
brocaded overskirts for $1.39 each. i •
all need a reliable disinfectant that is effective and at ihe same
time at a reasonable cost. Such an article is
KRESO
GIRL WANTED.
Good reliable girl for general house-
work in small family; good wages; no
washing, to go to Grand Rapids. In-
quire of Mrs. Brouwers, of Zeeland.
A pint bottle costs 30c and makes IGsailons of reliable disinfectant
by simply adding that much water.
Cures mange and all parasitic affections of Dogs. Horses and
Cattle.
Con. DePree’s Drugstore
The greatest sale of laces and inser-i
tions in black, tan. cream and v^hitej
from 3 to 8 inches wide is peine’ on at*
the f> and 10 cent store. J7 East 8th
street. They aif* all 20 cent values and
go at 10 cents per yard. Just go and
look at them.
ITS UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call aud investigate. We will interest vou.
Always welcome at




Mikado's Men Storm the
Heights and Sweep the
Russians South.
THOUSANDS slain in battle
Victor* Said to Havo Lott 12,000
in Killod Alone.
WT IT WAS A FAMOUS VICTOBY
MUom That Were All bnt Imp re*,
able Stormed by the Gallant
Men Who Have Bearded
the Russian Bear.
WaFbingtoti, May 31.— The Japanese
legation huw Juki jriven out the follow-
ing dispatch from the home govern-
ment at Tokio, emlKHlying a report
from General Oku as follows:
“General Oku. commanding the
army operating against Port Arthur,
reports that our troops occupied I»al-
liy on May .'k*. Over HKJ warehouses
and barracks, besides telegraph olflce
and railway station were found unin-
jured. Over 200 railway cars arc
available, but all the small railway
bridges in the neighborhood are de-
stroyed. AH dock piers, except the
great pier which was sunk, remain
uninjured. Some steam launches were
also found at the mouth of the dock.”
ijt' *
London. May 28.— The Japanese le-
gation has received the following otii-
dal dispatch from Tokio:
“Kindion and all the heights in its
Vicinity have been taken and our
troops are pushing the Hussions to-
wards Port Arthur.”
Chicago, May 28.-A special to The
Dally News from Cbefoo says: “Japan
announces that the entire coast of the
Uno-Tung peninsula lying south of a
line between Pitsewo on the east and
Pulantien on the west is in a state of
effective blockade by the Japanese
patch. Fighting, It Is added, is still
going on in the vicinity of Kin-Chow.
FOIfTlOSf ALMOfT 1NFMIX2XABLK
•uum Detail* •rthp ForUflcatiou Stomal
by l be Jap*.
London, May 28.— A Tokio dispatch,
dated May 27, says: The Japanese
army swept the Uussians from Kin-
Chow yesterday morning, and in a des-
perate night attack stormed the almost
impregnable position of the Kussiuus
on Xanshan hill, west of Talienwan.
Tbe Imttle raged in the hills all through
the night. The Russians had made
elaborate preparations to check the
Japanese movement south on the Liao-
Tung peninsula toward Port Arthur.
They bad fortified the high ground
on the south ahore of Talienwan bay,
their works tttending to the east and
the west The extreme Russian right
was at Ilnsbangtao and the extreme
left at Xanshan hill. This hill was the
strongest part of the Hue: a series of
batteries, strongly emplaced, crowded
its crest, while rifle pits extend«*d
around its sides. Mines had been placed
lower down on this hill, and around
the base on the northern and eastern
sides were stretched well-made wire
entanglements.
Another line of defenses, also pro-
tected with wire entanglements, ex-
tended from Yen-Cbla-Tung near the
head of Talienwan bay, due north of
Liu-Chia-Tien. which lies south of Kih-
Chow. The Russians apparently at-
tempted to draw the Japanese attack
last Saturday, fort heir batteries opened
tire slowly on the enemy on that day.
The Japanese, however, refused to he
drawn until the positions of the Rus-
sians. their guns and their strength
had 1 ..... . fully developed.
REVIVAL OF THE PEONY. HOW TO KNOW MUSHROOMS
Tbe Pietmre^me, It— __ _
Veetmi Mlval «f
A few years ago tbe peoay was con-
sidered • decidedly comfljjjfe Aad old
fashioned flower. Tod^p. the well
planned garden is Incomplete without
it Perhaps none of tfcfe good old
flowers has experienced a Mote speedv
and extensive revival. Cortalaly none
CAUTIOUSLY FELT Til El K WAY
•Japaiu-M- Find a W«-nk Point in tlic |;u*
•’inti Lino of !lelon*e.
To tlds end the Japanese began a
series of careful reconnaissances, their
otiicers working theirwuy close enough
to the Russian position to draw the
enemy's tire. They thus secured frag-
ments of shells for the purpose of as-
certaining the caliber of the Russian
guns. During these reconnaissances
the Japanese discovered that west of I ue 80iyeTV’uat rectified when tbe Atner-
I-iu-Ticn thoRussians iiad no defenses. I ^can ^eon.v society publishes its pro-
This gap in the defense was a fatal ! ^)08e^ classified list of species and
their distinguishing characteristics.
IMPERIAL PEONY yUEEX AUJUNDllA.
better deserves its return to favor.
Not only is the flower itself tine, but
tie foliage has the great merit of re-
maining attractive all throng^ the sea-
son. J in* plant, either in bloom or out,
is decorative in the garden, end the
flowers when cut are long kiepi rs and
a good florists’ (lower. The florists
are discovering this, and it is another
element in the present popularity of
the peony.
As there tire said to be 1.200 to 1.500
varieties or more of the herbaceous
peonies, besides the many hundred
sorts of tree peonies, there is consid-
erable confusion of names, which way
be som what rectified the mer-
defect in the Russian position, and
when it was perceived th'* Japanese
extended the right to the north and
east, enveloping Kin-Chow and the
Russian extreme right.'
'J he Japanese* left also was extended
to Mang-ChU-Tung. on the shore of
Talienwan Isiy, and tbe renter moved
forward. Wednesday morning at 5:30
the Japanese attacked Kin-Chow, and
for three ...... ... • ’
As picturesque as tbe plant itself Is
the history of the peony. The origi
nal peony of old English gardens (Peo-
ny officinalis) was probably introduc-
ed from Europe by returning crusa-
ders iiijbe reign of Richard Coeur do
Lion. We are indebted to these war-
riors for many a valuable fruit and
flower, and if the crusaders did little
else they helped to fill English gnr-
Karels Are BAIMe, Appear Early
aatf Are Eaally Reeapalsed.
By B. O. LONGYEAR, Michigan.
There are three principal ways in
which the beginner who wishes to col-
lect fungi for eating may learn to
know tbe edible klnds-flret, the per-
sonal physiological test This consists
In chewing a very small piece of the
fungus whose edible properties we
wish to determine and then ejecting it
without swallowing the juice. If no
unpleasant symptom* arise within tbe
next twenty-foor hours another very
small piece la to be chewed and a little
of the juice awallowed. Should no In-
dications of poisonous qualities appear
after another period of waiting a
slightly larger piece may be chewed
and swallowed. If the piece used Is
not larger than a small pea no harm
will result even if a poisonous species
were being tested. While this method
may be followed with safety by a
careful |H*rsop, it is not specially rec-
ommended.
The second method consiste of learn-
Ing the characters of edible species
from some person familiar with them.
But few persons are apt to have n per-
eonal instructor competent to give reli-
able information along this line. There-
fore the majority of persons who wish
to know some of the edible fungi will
rely on the third method, which con-
sists of the study of carefully prepared
figures and descriptions in books and
bulletins.
About the earliest mushrooms to be
looked for are tbe morels, those fun-
gous counterparts of the spring beaut v.
the dogtooth violet and the trillinm.
plants which are able to spring into
early bloom by means of a stock of
nourishment accumulated during the
previous season. Thus these earliest
species of fleshy fungi are able to ap-
pear as soon as the frost leaves the
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rags, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & GO. 1
High Grade Returns
To The Farmer
who gets his feed ground at the
Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
Satisjad ion guaranteed.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
i‘ hours they had an artillerv 0 80 “ie*v a -
duel with tin* batteries on Xanshan | den8 ^itb useful aD(1 beautiful plants.
> l.-inl.. ....... ....... . ... . ... i From this Alnlne nl-mt ht-i.,.;, i
'irr-Q* .
•-'.f V
— > a_ • -L.x.
Washington., May 2.8. — A telegram,
dated Tokio, May 27, has been re-
calrad by the Japanese legation here
wWch gives tbe report of the com-
malnder of the Japanese army on the
Uao-Tung peninsula of the capture of
Kin-Chow. After enuumerating with
hill. The battle was resumed at dawn
on Thursday. Three Japanese gun
boats then entered Kin-Chow bay. and
in cooperation wjth tbe artillery on
fiiore shelled the' Russian ftf^tlons on
Xanshan hill. A Russian gunboat in
Talienwan bay steamed elose to the
this Alpine plant hybridized
first with the fragrant white peony of
Siberia (Peony albiflora) and later on
with the wonderful peonies of Japan
and China, we have now innumerable
fine varieties.
Juneu c he "kiuS of flowers” Is the title
fiboh* and shelled the Japanese left !f*toTred f,n ̂  Plant by 1^* Celes-
At an early Lour the Japanese in- t“ a of *'bina, and the gnSd bl<5s-
fantry moved forward, and at 520
on Thursday morning they entered
Kin-Chow, the Russians retiring to the
south. The Russian resistance at Nan-
shan hili was stubborn. The Japanese
made a series of assaults before the
Russians finally yielded the position.
The Russians abandoned this hill at
3 o’clock in the afternoon, retreating
toward Xanquan-I.ing, where it is un-
derstood a second line of defenses ex-
GENERAL OKU.
great particularity the guns the Rus-
Alans had in position the report says
that a reconnaissance was made on
May 23, which developed the Russian
strength in men and guns, and then
proceeds:
Brief Report of the Hattie.
J '•‘On the morning of May 25 ourforces
Attaekd Kin-Chow, engaging with tbe
enemy’s artillery on fianshau hill. At
dawn of May 20 we commenced can-
nonading, which lasted five hours, while
three Japanese warships assisted the
land forces from Kin-Chow bay. The
enemy’s gunboats attacked our left
wing from Talienwan. We took Kin-
Chow at 5:30 a. m. of the same day,
and after severe flghtingoccupied Nan-
•han hill and pursued the enemy.”
Fight Lust«>d Sixteen Hour*.
The Japanese legation has received
the following details of the attack on
Kin-Chow: “The enemy built several
covered trenches around the fort and
Xanshan hill and held the place stub-
bornly under strong defensive works.
Nevertheless, after several attempts,
the Japanese finally succeeded in tak-
ing the enemy’s position by storm, and
in driving them toward Xan-Kue-Ling
This severe fight continued for six-
teen hours.
Terrible Low of Life,
London, May 28.— A dispatch to the
Central News from Harbin says the
Japanese losses during the fighting at
Kin-Chow are said to be 12,000 men
killed. It is said that these figures
Imve been confirmed by an oflicial dis-
Jap* Defeat CoH«ack*.
Tokio. May 31. — A detachment of
Japanese troops attacked and defeated
2.000 Cossacks at Ai-Yaug-I’ien-Mcn.
northeast of Feng-AVang-Cheng. Satur-
day. Tlie engagement began at 10:30
and ended at 11:30 a. m. The Japa-
nese lost four men killed and twenty-
eight wounded. The Russian casualties
are not known.
M’LANE IS A SUICIDE
Mayor of Halt imore, but Two Week* Mar-
ried, DoeK lllineelf to Death
by Shooting.
I’nltimore, May 31.— Mayor Robert
M. McLane.of this city, shot and killed
himself at his home yesterday after-
noon in his bed room at his residence,
20 West Preston street His bride of
less than two weeks was at the time
of the tragedy asleep in an adjoining
room, and was awakened by the dis-
charge of the revolver which McLane
evidently fired while standing before
the mirror of the dressing case. The
bullet entered tbe right temple, and
crashing through the head escaped in
the rear of the left ear. Mrs. McLane
and other members of the household
rushed to the mayor’s assistance, but
he did not regain consciousness after
he fell to the floor, and expired within
an hour.
Xo cause can he assigned for the net
by the members of McLane’s family.
Since the lire of last February he has
been kept assiduously at work admin-
istering the affairs of the city, besides
endeavoring to direct the rehabilitation
and rebuilding of tbe burned district.
This, together with criticisms by his
political opponents, are thought by
many to have caused a temporary
aberration of mind.
Killed Wife, Cliild and Hiinneir.
Cambridge. O., May 31.— Andrew
Messer killed his wife and child and
himself. Messer and his wife had
frequent quarrels. Neighbors heard
the shoot iug in the night but were
unable to break into the house in time
to save any of the victims.
Tralii Kill* Two Men.
Washington, Ind., May 31.— 811ns
and .Samuel Lewis were instantly
killed by a train of the Baltimore and
Ohio Southwestern railroad which
struck the tricyle car ou which they
were riding.
^•~***“» LAMW &4IDU IWJV*
soms of today, like magnified rases in
many varied tints, well deserve their
oriental name. For magnificent ef-
fects of color massed against a back-
ground of shrubs they are unrivaled
except perhaps by tbe rhododendron.
They are so easy to grow, flourishing
in almost any soil and position and
only asking to be left alone when
once properly planted, that they can
be cultivated where the peat loving
shrubs will not grow and are equally
at home in the cottage garden and in
the broad grounds of great estates.
As a specimen plant for the side of
a lawn the tree peony (Pseonia montan)
is magnificent a well established plant
often producing hundreds of flowers,
each about ten inches across, the ef-
fect being gorgeous in the extreme.
These plants, like the tulips of the
Dutch, were once literally worth their
weight in gold in China, where they
became so popular many years ago
that 300 ounces in gold dust was not
thought too much to give for the root
of a first rate variety. In Japan, too.
the peony is much cultivated, and the
single and semidouble varieties are
used (as they are In the royal palaces
of Europe) for decorative effect, few
flowers being equal to them where
large spaces need equally large flowers.
The imperial peony, Queen Alexan-
dra, one of the more recent introduc-
tions, is pure white, with a most grace-
ful arrangement of petals.
U*e of Sheltered Place*.
Besides protective devices, sheltered
places, where growth is retarded In
Bpring, may be taken advantage of In
order to hold back such early blooming
plants as apricots, Japanese plums, etc.
Apricots planted and trained on the
north wail of a building are frequently
sufficiently retarded at blooming time
to insure a crop.
Stray Petal*.
In discussing the question “What
Constitutes a Table Plant?” the Mon-
mouth County (X. J.) Horticultural so-
ciety arrived at the conclusion that a
table plant should not be more than
twenty inches high.
Among old time flowers lately return-
ing to fashion, both for cut flowers and
as a pot plant, is Epncris paludosa.
The gardenia is the favorite flower
of the society folk.
Among the best of lilacs are Marie
Legrey, Charles X.. Lemoinel and Alba
grandiflora.
Ideal, a sport from La France, Is a
beautiful rose. Its fragrance, form
and color are charming, and it is well
worth a trial.
An extremely attractive hydrangea
making its appearance this season is
Hortensis rosea, with flower heads of a
delightful clear rose color.
Crown gall appears to be very preva-
lent in southern and western states
TWO SI’OKED MOKEL.
[Amid its natural surroundings.]
woods because they have a mycelial
system which became well established
during the summer before, to be ma-
tured by the frosts of winter and
awakened into activity by the warmth
and moisture of spring. The morels
are so characteristic in appearance
that when they are once identified it is
an easy matter to recognize them ever
after. And. as none of them is known
to be poisonous or disagreeable, they
form one of the safest groups for the
beginner to collect.
On examining a specimen two parts
are noticed— a hollow stem of varying
slenderness, supporting at its apex a
head or cap (the piieus), covered with
wrinkles or ridges. These ridges
branch and unite, thus forming pits of
varying shapes and sizes. Tbe spore
bearing layer, or hymenium, covers the
sides of these ridges and Is thereby
largely increased in area. Under a
compound microscope a thin section
through one of the ridges shows the
hymenium to be composed of slender
spore sacks (asci) standing side by side,
like blocks in a pavement As the
sport bearing layer matures the pres-
sure becomes great enough to rupture
the exposed ends of the asci. when the
Spores are quite forcibly expelled. Tbe
spores, usually eight in each ascus, are
mostly of an ocher yellow color when
seen in a layer on white paper. They
may^ be readily obtained from mature
specimens by placing the cap on white
paper and covering with a paper cone
or box for a few hours.
The close resemblance of most of
these species enables the beginner to
recognize them all tbe more readily ns
a group, and, as the species Is equally
desirable for eatiug, the novice will not
need to hesitate when the exact species
is not recognized.
CULTIVATORS
The Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivators are taking the lead with the best post-
be/t 0™ uuritioT 1 or eigbt J'ean‘ a”d ,iDd thatit is
the flr““mpWetBDCKEYE M0Were a”d BiDders and ,laye *et t0 ^rom
priceBtou™7lghtbineryi8n0tmadebS'trUSt 00m>’a”ies ‘"3 I can give you
Also the Ohio Parmer’s High Grade Fertilizer can be secured from me.
John Koops. Fillmore Centre. Mich.
The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
r
Fine Range I'roapect*.
The winter on the western ranges
was one of the finest in the history
of the range business. Ranchmen who
provided plenty of hay. as every up to
date ranchman does nowadays, report
that they had to use only a little
The cattle are much fleshier than usual
because they have had grass nearly all
the time, the winter being very open.
This means that range cattle will come
to market earlier than usual and in
better fix, making a longer season of
competition with native stock. If aft
goes well, the rangers will run more to
beef and less to feeders than last sea-
son, for they are in splendid shape to
start with, says National Stockman.
Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will
run between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule-—
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m. Chicago daily at 8 p. m. Making
close connections with the Pere Marquette Ry., and G. R H & L M
Interurban. Fare $1.50 each way.
Grand Rapids to St. Louis Exposition rates via Chicago & Alton Rv
Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago: |
Season limit ticket ..... . ............ S15.70
CO day limit ticket ..............
15 day limit ticket... .......... ]2.eo
"day limit ticket ........ ........ 1* 9^5
day and^TJrurrfay.11^ Bale twice a week in Michigan, Tuee-
and 10°; m.6 ^ToO e^way^1”"8 lea,re Sb ,09e,,b eVer> da>' “5 *
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. j. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr..
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.




A few reasons why it is the best silo:
1. It has a continuous openinp.
2. It bah a pennanent Iron ladder.it or •«*»" to unfasten tbe door.
4. Jt take* but a minute to open or close the door.
. U’f ®5f“t tbem here does not require to make 1
living bj selling tbese silos, so the buyer gets the agent's profit.




Twelve lots on 14m and
15th street, between Maple
•st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment**.
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
Diekema & Kollen
It !• t'aaallr Fatal to Plga— Canae af
the Polaoaiaff laknowa.
The Influence of cottonseed meal «x-
tends far beyond the states where It Is
produced, and farmers over the entire
country have come to dei>end upon it
to balance their rations and enrich
their fields. For some reason as yet
unexplained this byproduct is usually
fatal to pigs in from three to ten
weeks after feeding has commenced,
the mortality being at least 50 per cent
Poisoning is manifested in a peculiar
manner. In many cases pigs that are
apparently well in the evening are
found dead in the morning, and often
the most careful watching fails to
show any indications of indisposition.
Where symptoms are present those
most characteristic seem to be disorder
of respiration, which is manifested by
quickened breathing, coughing or hic-
cough. Failing appetite usually calls
the attention of the feeder to the ap-
proach of danger. Seldom more than
two days intervene between the first
symptom and death.
As a rule, hogs suffering from the ef-
fects of cottonseed poisoning if taken
from the cottonseed ration and placed
on rich, green pasture become ap-
parently well in a week. A similar re-
sult follows when they are simply de-
prived of the cottonseed meal of the
ration and given an ordinary grain ra-
tion.
The poisonous agent of cotton seed
has not yet been determined. Up to
a certain period the amount of cotton
seed or cottonseed meal fed does not
seem to have any influence on the
health of the pigs, but the evidence on
the subject is so meager that one is
not justified in drawing conclusions as
to the amount of meal that can be fed
safely.
Points that may in time lead to the
discovery of the trouble are that old
meal seems to be more fatal than fresh,
that cottonseed meal is more fatal than
cotton seed in any condition and that
the poisonous agent is not in the oil,
but seems to be entirely left in the
cake when the oil is expressed.
It is also well known throughout the
south that decomposed cotton seed has
little, if any, dangerous character, and
it has been pretty clearly established
that the meal is so changed by the
processes of digestion that hogs fol-
lowing steers which are being fed a
heavy cottonseed meal ration are not
injured by the droppings.— George M.
Pommel.




JVewa of Michigan Prepared for
Benefit and Convenience of
Onr Readers.
Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
is no need to drag out an existence
without smbition.
Weak nerves are responsible for lan-
guor, depression, debility and vario
cele.
Diseased nerves, whether due to over-
work, over-induleence or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel by
the use of
They tone and invigorate every organ
of the body, soothe «ud stiengtben the
nerves and transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
vigorous, ruddv-cbeeked persons.
you find this isn’t
money back.
so, you get your
$1.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee). $3.00. Book free. Pkal Medi-
cike Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Dru&ist, Holland.
jjf’he happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there-
ajjer effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It's
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
- -  - - - \
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
Lick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
15 years I endured insufferable pain
l^om Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of It completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfa ’ion
guaranteed by W. a Walsk, druggist.
GRASS GROWING.
Ax Explained by G. M. Clark Before
a Meeting of Farmera.
I have one field sown fourteen years,
stand almost perfect, now over 500
spears to the square foot— to explain
further what I mean by stand, the
average number of spears of grass to
the square foot or acre. Fine, thick
grass makes heavy weight. I also wish
to explain that with redtop and timo-
thy, when from any cause the stand
to killed out whether from droppings
or stamping of animals, clumps of hay,
mouse nests or from any source the
stand is killed out. even up to spots
four feet across, such spots cannot be
reset until the whole field is reseeded.
My experience In many ways to per-
fect the grass stand thus impaired has
cost more than $1,000 without any suc-
cess. I have found it better to fertilize
every crop, put ou a little more thau
you take off. That gives the original
seeding something to live for.
Timothy and redtop thus treated will
live for generations. I am glad to re-
port thus far up to eighteen years it
has required no more fertilizer to the
acre thau at first Less than $3 per ton
or $5 per ton of hay in barn is substan-
tially the result for eighteen years.
There are parts of my field which 1
have put nothing on but bone, muriate
of potash and nitrate of soda. They
have produced the best
That I consider important, for at
first I was in doubt about being able to
maintain a continuous large growth
with commercial fertilizers. I had
reached that conclusion by the use of
Peruvian guano and -fish compositions
of many kinds. In fact, I bad failed to
keep up a high standard of crop pro-
duction of any kind with the methods
adopted. Thirty years ago, even with
yard manure, it was almost impossible.
I have now found what we lacked. It
was better cultivation. With that we
can get along much better with all
kinds of fertilizers. But I have found
it necessary to use a large amount of
potash in some form or 1 cannot keep
a large crop of grass standing until
ripe. Potash gives strength, bone
makes body, and nitrate of soda drives,
and the large crop is the one that pays.
~G. M. Clark.
Flovrera For Farm Iloiuea.
In order to supply the very largo and
increasing demand for publications re-
lating to the cultivation of flowers the
department of agriculture has issued
farmers’ bulletin No. 105. entitled “An-
nual Flowering Plants,” which con-
tains suggestions for the use of plants
about dwellings and the construction
of hotbeds and cold frames. The dates
for planting the seed of each of the
varieties enumerated in the publication
as well as the particular requirements
in tbelr cultivation are stated In the
discussion of each species. General
cultural directions relating to sowing
seed, germination, moisture, soil tem-
perature and transplanting are aiso
given. The bulletin contains plans for
school gardens.
Foreata and Rainfall.
As a result of his experience of Aus-
tralian forestry J. H. Maiden states
that, “taking an extensive territory. It
appears to be indisputably proved that
forests do not increase rainfall. It is
fully as well proved that they conserve
the rain that falls, and therefore every
effort should be made to save them
from unnecessary destruction."
Negaunee, Mich.. May 31.— All hope
of finding Dr. Hudson. Negaunee’s
missing mayor alive, has been aban-
doned by even the most sanguine. Al-
though the reward for the finding of
his body dead or alive was increased
to $14200, and over 1,000 scoured the
woods since, nearly all have returned
without finding any trace of him what-
ever. The doctor’s wife and her moth-
er have returned from Chicago. The
first news they received of his ab-
sence was at Sands, where a searching
party was preparing to go out as the
train arrived. She is prostrated, but
no serious outcome is expected.
Roth Men Lout in the Wood*.
Dr. Hudson and Dr. 15. .1. Miller left
early last Wednesday morning on a
fishing expedition to the east branch
of the Kseanabn, expecting to return
to the city in tin* evening. They had
arranged to meet the teamster at a
certain point at 2 p. m., and have din-
ner before starting on their return
home, the provisions being left with
the team. The men missed their way.
however, and did not locate the ren-
dezvous, but late in the afternoon they
found a shanty in which they sought
rest. They had had nothing to eat
since early in the morning and Dr.
Miller, almost completely exhausted,
was unable to proceed farther.
I.HNt Seen of Dr. Hudson.
Dr. Hudson volunteered to continue
the search for the team, and caution
ing his companion to remain at the
shanty he started out again. That
was the last seen of him. Dr. Miller
waited at the shanty until 2 o’clock
next morning, and very much worried,
finally concluded to try to make his
way out of the wilderness. After sev-
eral hours* walking Dr. Miller struck
the Escanaba river, and following the
stream came to a bridge about four
miles from Sands, where for the first
time he obtained his bearings. He
also at once realize^! that Dr. Hudson,
on leaving the shanty for help, had
started in the wrong direction.
Relieved to Have Heeu Drowned.
On Saturday some prescription
blanks and a packet of powders were
picked up by searchers and led to
renewed hopes but on Sunday a thor-
ough search of the vicinity by 200 or
more men failed of further results.
It is not doubted now that Dr. Hud-
son is dead, the general feeling lieiug
that he met death by drowning while
attempting to cross the river. The
search, however, will be continued for
many days longer.• -r
VIEWS Aft TO AMUSEMENTS
Particularly with Itcfcrem-a to TliHr In-
dulgcuce by Those Prufratslux i..,d
Calling Themselves (Jirisiian*.
Bay City, Midi., May 28 — A semen
by ttev. C. T. Pack ell, of the First (’on
gregational cburdi. entitled •‘The Com-
mon People at Play” has aroused
much discussion. *if you should ask
me,” said he. “I should say. it is just
as right to play cards as it Is authors
and flinch. It is just as right to roll
an ivory ball over a green doth with a
cue as it is to roll a wooden ball over
green grass with a mallet. It is just
as right to dance sis it is to play hop-
sketch: and it is just as right to go
to theater as it is to have a good story
told or read to you at home.
"Laughter and amusement have just
as large a place in life as weeping and
mourning. To laugh with those who
laugh, is just as much a part of man’s
religion as to weep with the weeping.
There is a kind of sneaking belief in
many Christian hearts that the man
who really enjoys this life lias some-
thing wicked in him. That'is a part of
on Puritan inheritance. They gave us a
great many good things, but this is oue
of the bad ones they imposed on us.”
•Jury Secured to Try Conger.
Grand Rapids. Midi., May 27. —
A iurv has been secured in the su-
perior court for the trial of Eugene
B. Conger, charged with conspiracy
in connection with the Lake Michigan
water deal. Prosecutor Ward opened
for the people and J.anl K. Salsbury,
tbe people’s chief witness, was tlie
first witness called. He retold his
Ktpry and sl;it<*d that lie agreed to pay
rVuwr/if tC'XU Uu k 41. ~ ...... a - ... 4
l>*fc«a« In the Cong rr Trial Gate Informa-
Uo« from Saltbury That b Not Ex-
actly Satisfactory.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. May 31. —
While the cross-examination of Lent
K. Satobury was proceeding in the
trial of Editor Conger for alleged par-
ticipation in the water deal boodlerj
the defense caused some little amuse-
ment by suddenly dropping a line of
questioning about tbe stock market
speculations Lant K. Snlsbuiy had In-
dulged In at “Deacon Ellis’ ” bucket
hop. Sals bury declared that there
were many others who. “traded” there
and that to conceal their identity they
were known by letters or numbers.
Attorney Hawley wanted to kuow
wbom aoine of tbe others were, but
when Salsbury mentioned Editor Con-
ger and one of the attorneys for the
defense, the cross-examination lawyer
suddenly dropped that line of question-
ing.
Waa An»l hor Minii Sylvester.
Detroit .May 28.— In an item May 25
regarding a contest for a child be-
tween Mr. and Mrs. Herr A. Welch
of Detroit and Washington, it was
stated th:it Mrs. Welch was accom-
panied here by Miss Sylvester, daugh-
ter of the superintendent of police of
Washington. This was incorrect. The
Miss Sylvester who came here was
Mrs. Welch's sister from Washington.
Hart Is Evidently u Unite.
Fowlerville, Mich., May 2<;.-Bert
Ablmtt. who lives a few miles south-
west of this village, had some words
with Ills wife.. Bert resorted to his
fists to settle the matter and his wife
was a sorry sight afterwards. The
neighbors came nearmobblng Bert, but
an officer brought him to Fowlerville
and Justice Carr gave him six months
in the county jail.
Mayor of N<-^;»uum* Lost.
Negaunee. Mich., May 27. — Since
Wednesday morning Dr. J. H. Hud-
son. mayor of Negaunee. has been
lost in the dense woods near the Es-
canaba river, where he had gone on a
fishing expedition. Searchers were
successful only in finding his compan-
ion. Several hundred men. divided
into three1 parties, resumed the hunt
today.
Stork Did Not Leave This One.
Flint. Mich.. May 28. — Loud nipping
upon their door awakened Edward
Hurvey and his wife at an early hour
in the morning. Upon investigation
they found a boy baby tucked in sev-
eral warm wraps in a basket on the
doorstep and about all was wrapped
a cloak with the initials “M. C.” The
police arc looking for a red-haired
man.
Conger $20,000 for the support of The
Herald, $10,000 ol which he saj’s he
actually paid.
>ew Rule of the Hotels.
Detroit, May 27,-Edgar A. Wa!z,
president of the National Hotelkeep-
ers’ association, was Ju Detroit con-
cluding a tour through Michigan. He
stated that fifty-one prominent hotels
of this state have posted notices of
an agreement that after-SepL 1 thev
will cash no checks or drafts or other
paper except for holders of hotel cred-
it letters issued by the National Ho-
telkeepers’ Protective association
Eleven of the hotels are in Detroit
Killed by a Wagon Wheel.
Rochester. Mich., May 31. -Robert
Reuiiie, aged 32. was thrown from a
wagon while working In a field on the
Peter Weaver farm, two miles south
of Rochester, aud one of the wheels
passed over his neck, killing him
fstautly.
Heavy Loss for Nelson Morris.
Bay City. Mich.. May 31.— The Mich-
igan Manufacturing Co.’s stilt manu-
facturing tmd packing plant was total-
ly destroyed by fire of unknown origin,
entailing a loss of about $80,000. Tbe
Michigan .Manufacturing company is a
Nelson Mfifri? & Co. (Chicagoi concern,
and furnished salt for the big packing
establishments of tiic latter.
Mol here Opeu War on Smoot.
St. Louis. May 28.— An organized
personal campaign against Senator
-Smoot will be undertaken by the CU.-
000 members of the national congress
of mothers, whose delegates are in ses-
sion here. Congress will be asked not
only to unseat Smoot, but to disfran-
chise Mormons in Utah. Idaho. Wyom-
ing. Montana and Oregon.
I’oungBten Have the Roller ( rare.
Flint. Mich., May 31. — The young
people and some of the older ones of
this city have contracted the roller fev-
er again, and the Kalamazoo Amuse-
ment company having been called up-
on to prescribe for their complaint has
leased the Empire theater building aud
will convert it into a rink, which will
open in September.
Guv. Mias Eu Route Home.
Detroit, May 31. — A dispatch from
Macon, (la., says: "Governor Bliss and
staff, of Michigan, reached Macon last
night on their return from Anderson-
ville, where they unveiled the Michi-
gan monument. They dined here and
left for home this morning. In spite
of the rain all were delighted with the
experience of the trip.”
Sermon Start* h Controversy.
Bay City. Mich.. May 31. — The
sermon which Rev. Patcbell, of the
Fill Congregational church, preached
lias elided a spirited press discussion
on the subject of proper amusements
for church- going people, declaring
cards, dancing, aud theater-going prop-
er within certain bounds.
LighlninxChoMi the Cow*.
Hulsted, Midi., May 28.— During a
severe electric ami rain storm which
passed this section the barn of Axel
Johnson, one mile north of Muorstown.
was struck by lightning. Three vaiua- ,
ble cows were killed, but horses stand- j
ing a short distance away were'uuln- !
jured.
Diabolltm of the While Mau.
Muskogee, O. T., May 31. — Four
white men are In the federal jail
charged with the murder of Robert
Suddetk. a negro freedman. near
Broken Arrow, by tbe use of an in-
federal machine. The prisoners are
La ken McQuerry and Seymour. Ed
and A. J. Luster. Suddeth was dis-
liked because he owned a farm iu the
center of a white settlement He was
blown to pieces while plowing in a
field. Detectives found evidence that
a contrivance to explode dynamite bad
been placed in the groilbd so that It
must be exploded by Suddeth’s plow.
Wouudttd by hu A**h*«Iu.
Casper, Wyo., May 31. — Lincoln
Morrison has been perhaps fatally shot
from ambush while driving through





WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.
VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS
FINE LINE OF GINGHAMS AND
PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS












Vissers & Dekker’s §
228 River St.
Our line of Wall Paper is complete, all new and of the
latest designs.
Our \ arnish is the best your money can buy.
Our Paint is one of the best on the market. It is made
by John Lucas & Co., one of the oldest paint makers in the
world. We challenge any other paint hand or machine mix.
The challenge our guarantee ou every can. To get our
paint advertised we will sell at $1.45 a gallon.
Come in and see us if you want your house painted orpapered. 4
m
mm
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as. we agree.
Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUBING, SEWERS.
We do the finest repair work. C.
Pieper & Son, 230 River St., Holland.
Main St., Zeeland.
SMUT IN OATS.
We have a preparation that will pre-
vent smut in oats. It costs only a cent
a bushel to prepare the grain and will
save you many dollars. Simple to use.
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street, Holland.
in- j has some sheep that graze on the rang#
j claimed exclusively by cattlemen.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
1 A $2.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best in town.
WANTED.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON.3- Holland, Mich.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room house with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem-
ises. 213 West Ninth street.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
For the most fashionable season’s
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.




I E. B. SUndart, supplk-v .............. 34 ft
CARE OF OUCKliNGS.
M. GL MAKTiMG, Fnbltobar.
PMBttMd rvary fritoj, al UolUnd. MleJitftk
OmCt, MAXTING BLOCK. BlYBB ST.
Vai«a Tkcfar
StaMOfiMb^rliitloo. |i.M per year, or *1 per
year if p»U In adranoe.
AfcmUateg Batea aade known on Application.
md at tbo poet office at Bolland. Mlco .





Holland, Mich., June 1.
The Common Council met In regular
MMlon. and wan called to order by the
mayor.
Preeent:— Mayor Geerllngs, Alda De-
Trie*. Nie*. Van Zanten, Hayes, Stephan,
Frakken. Van Fatten, Dyke. Kerkhof and
Fostma. and the city clerk.
Tbe minute* of the last meeting were
mad and approved.
PETITIONS.
F. Dyke petitioned for permission to
place building material on Central ave-
nue between Graves Place and Twelfth
street
.Granted subject to ordinance.
H. J. Cronkright and ^ others petitioned
for lateral sewer on Fifteenth street be-
tween Maple street and Central avenue,
and John Vandenberg and 13 others pe-
titioned for lateral sewer on Seventh
street between River street and Colum-
bia avenue.
Referred to the committee on sewers,
drains and water courses.
R. Train petitioned for lieens • to sell
fruit at the comer of Eighth and River
streets, for one month.
Referred to the committee on licenses.
Jacob Dreher and Will Blom p titioned
for billiard licenses. Referred to the com-
mittee on licenses.
G. J. DiekemtUt and others and A. Hunt-
ley and others petitioned for street sprink-
ling, the expense of said sprinkling to Is
paid by special assessment.
By Aid. Nits:
Resolved, that the petitions be laid on
the table. Lost.
On motion of Aid. Stephan th*- petitions
were referred to th*- committee on streets
and crosswalks with power to act. and
with Instructions that no block l e sprink-
led unless a majority of thi- property
owners petition for such sprinkling.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES.
The following bills, audited by the com-
mittee. were recommended to the coun-
cil for payment:
Wm. O. Van Eyck, salary city clerk.. $*7 .Vj
E. A. Anderson, salary deputy clerk. 20 >3
G. Wiiterdink, salary -city treas-
urer ......... ...........................
F. H. KamiViKok, salary city mar-
shal ...................................... 50 1 I
T. Xauia. salary street commis-
sioner ................................... 30 00
L. DeLoot. salary deputy marshal .». 4J '*)
C. Doinbos. .'alary night police ...... 45 <,‘J
J. B. Colenbrander, janitor ........... 6 W
W. J. Scott, salary driver No. 1 ..... .'5
F. \V. Stansbury. salary driver No.
2 .......................................... 25 0)
J. Vander Ploeg, street labor ......... 34 .Vi
8. Adaraa. street 1. l>or ................ 34 95 1
"E. Beekman. street labor ............ '2i O)
J. Baker, street lal >r ................. 34 '><
F. Ter Vree, team work .............. OO <«
J. Knol. team work ................... •!< '«i
J. Van Alsburg, team work ......... 70 “•
N. Van Plage-nhoef. t' -nn work ...... 71 Or
Scott-Lugers Luml>er Co., lumber ... 9 42
•James Hole, repair work, etc ......... 2 50
Boot A Kramer, storing lamps and | C*a4lttoHa Whfek
Alfred Huntley, labor, etc ............ 27 * sad PRVUgimiat.
J1Sr £igCht0W . 4 8o.n":. .etc;: wz\ bDttbecareof you** la radically
P. M. Ry. Co„ ‘freight' on' pipe' 38 ooj different in many recpteti from that
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal...... 1M 14 required for chick*, cay* R A Nounie
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. I . .. ...
Tbe board of public works requested l11 Reliable Poultry JootBaJ. Unlike
permission to place two wells on Nine- chicks, the duckling* tnwf K. removed
teenth street, about 300 feet east from ’ __ ; .
Nineteenth street station grounds. rrom ti)e iDCUbCtor tery MOB after the
Granted- hatch Is complete and ttw MUng one*
The clerk presented communication J* . " ‘
from the board of public works relative arle<1 dn* Tbe nest Of toe Dreoder after
to placing of arc light at the comer of the duck* are In *1)001(1 ht little lam
RKSd“d 8eventeentb ,lre€tB- than that of tbe unreery fa the Sncn-
notices AND INSTRUCTIONS OF I bator from which they art taken. This
rule* from U5 to 100 d^ra*. and
should be continued tor twenty-four
hours, during which tbe (feck* should
be kept under cover most of the time.
The first feed should be fSren when
they have been In tbe breeder a few
On motion ot AW. K.rttho,. ,ho commlt-l ̂  “"j";'""8 ̂
tee on ways and means were Instructed I bread moistened with skiauned milk.
THE FAVEROLLE8.
BILLS.
Aid. Nles Introduced an ordinance en-
titled “An ordinance relative to toy pis- 1
tols.”
The ordinance was read a first and sec-
ond time by Its title,, referred to the I
committee of the whole and placed on
the general order of the day.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
to ascertain the expense of an additional
night watch.
By Aid. Dyke:
Resolved. That a sidewalk be construct-
ed on both sides of \V. Thirteenth street
from the present sidewalks on said street
to the western limits of the city, subject
to ordinance.
Carried, all voting aye.
By Aid. Nles:
Resolved. That the G. R.. H. & L. M. R
Ry. Co. be ordered to construct a side-
walk on the north side of Eighth street,
across the tracks immediately east of the
property of J. Smith.
Carried, all voting eye.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
in which is sprinkled a HtUe coarse
sand or fine grit It should be fed on
shallow tin plates, which are easily
cleaned and frequently scalded. After
the first day food should be offered
four or five times a day and any not
eaten promptly removed. If g sufficient
quantity is available, the bread and
milk diet should Ik* continued for two
or three days, when wheat brau and
cornmeul in the proportion of two
parts bran to one of meal may he !
On motion of Aid. Nie.-'. the mutter of J .-idded gradtmllv IntTP-iMlnv ̂
Jdltional hvdrant near the i>reml«.-« ,.t I •muru- i-rmiuaiij increasing quantity
from one-thinl at iKqdunJng to three-
P»*wt« to Which the Utility Fowl of
Proa ce Excels.
Several years ago quite a lot of Fave*
roUea were imitorted in this country
from England. These are known as the
great utility fowls of France. They
were, however, taken up by the Eng-
lish and cultivated Into a semlexhibl-
tkm fowl.
Faverolles are bred In several varie-
ties of colors, one known as the salm-
on, another as tbe ermine. Besides
these are the black and tbe Brabma
colored varieties. All are the product
of several crosses in which are nsed
tbe Houdans, Dorkings, Cochins, Brah-
mas and likely Crevecoeur breeds, the
several types and variety colors.
Edwin C. Powell, who last year
raised a flock of Faverolles and also
some half bloods, tells In the Feather
some of their good qualities:
MI am keeping Faverolles alongside




additional hydrant near the pr- mho-s ot
C. L. King Ac Co., was laid on the table.
On motion of Aid. Posttna, the couneil
went Into the committee of the whole on
the general order.
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. Van
Zanten lo the chair.
After some time spent therein the com-
mittte arose and through their chairman
reportc dthat they had had under s*.n-
sideration an ordinance entitled. “An or-
dinance relative to toy pistols.” and rec-




WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
According to the “weather man,
warm weather is coming; prepare
yourselves for it in th:* line of summer
underwear. Du Mez Bros, handle .<
very extensive line, where you can
find almost anything you wish. R ad
their advertis ment on the last j ag .
Vis l
he granting of pool table
S. Pino, sqbject to ordin-
John Nles. nails ......................... 2 >/i
Herman Damson, hauling rubbish... 3 '
Ottawa County Times, printing ..... 4 45
Board f Public Works, light .......... 7 II
H. Vrieling, team work ................ 9 O*
James Price, services ................. y on
Wm. H'Jtkau, ass't surveyor ....... 3 5*j
D. Overweg, epeclal police services .. 5
S. Roos, special police services ..... 3 2U
A. Zantlng, special police service ____ yi
H. Van Oort, special police services.. 9 2v
D. Steketee, special police services.. 3 2"
J. Arendsen. special police services.. 7 TO
P. Ver Wey, killing dogs ............. 3 75
Boot & Kramer, poor orders ......... 17.7.'
Seth Nibbelink. house rent ........... 4 00
James Hole, house rent ................ 3 "J
Wm. Vander Veere. house rent ...... 3 00
J. B. Van Oort, house rent ............ 5 09
Gerrit Van Haften, house rent ........ 2 0J
Henry Van Kampen, house rent ____ G 00
Wm. Butkau, house rent * ............. 4vj
Adopted and warrants ordered issucsl.
The committee on popr reiwrted pre
seating the semi-monthly report of the di-
rector of tbe poor and said committee,
recommending for the supjMirt of the j»oor
for the two weeks ending June 15, 1904, the
sum of 121.09, and having rendered tem-
porary aid to the amount of P>;.50.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
.The committee on sidewalks rejtorted
requesting an extension of time within
which to consider the matter of sidewalks
of Dekeyzer * Co.. H. W. Vander Lei,
David Blom and E. F. Sutton,
i^yanted.
ThC committee on licenses reported rec-
ommending t
license to J.
ance.Adopted. ii  •
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
The special committee to whom was re-
ferred the matter of water main exten-
sion reported recommending the construc-
tion of water mains on part Land street;
East Eleventh street east of Land street;
^Seventeenth street between College ave-
nue and First avenue; Sixth street east
of Colombia avenue; Sixteenth street Pe-
tween Columbia, avenue and Land street;
Eighteenth street between College avenue
and River street; Fairbanks avenue be-
tween Eleventh and Eighth streets; at an
estimated expense of $*i,787.'J9.
Referred to the committee on ways and
means.
The special committee to whom was re-
ferred the matter of speed of Pere Mar-




The street commissioner reported his
doings for the month of May, ISM.
Filed.
The city surveyor presented his report
for the month of May, 1904.
Filed.
The clerk reported the following oaths
of office: T. Auiua. street commissioner;
Henry Boers,, member of the library
board: John A. Kooycs. member of the
park board; John A. Hoover*, park jm-
liee: Albert Klooster, assistant chief of
lire department.
Filed.
The clerk reported demurrage '.'Ills
charged against Contractor Prange.
Filed.
The clerk reported that at a meeting of
the park board held May 27, 1991, the fol-
lowing bills v/cre approve] and ordered
certified to the common council for pay-
ment:
John N‘* ................. 
J. u. Doe; burg, supplies .............
J. A. Y.i J Der Veen, granite crips ..
Vaughan’s Seed Store, supplies .....
J. »v at. tCvrutiot. pipe, etc .........
H. D. Edward* & Co ...............
H. Deriiegter, lab^r ............... ...
B. Kremer. labor .....................
N. Erakine. labor ...... . .............
J. Van Lente. labor ................
J. A. Kooyers, labor ................ IHPI
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following bills, approve*! by th







Special attention given to collections.
Office, Van der Veen Ifiock*.







Prlcea Paid to Farmem.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .........................
Eggs, pci 23*. ........................
Dried Apple*, per lb .................
Potatoes, per bo ....................  .....
Beans, hand picked, perbu ............. | ,vi
Onions ....................................... ‘ yo
IflnterApplee— good ....... ...... 35 to 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................ oldandnew I
pats, per bu ................ ..... best white 4’
Rye ...................... .? ............... 56
Buckwheat per Bu... ................. wj
Corn, ...................... .’..’.’."."5;
Barley. per 100 ... .......................... IM
Clover Seed, per bu ................ 7tn
Timothy heed, per bu. (tocomumen) ‘..’.i ioo
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Cbickena, (treated, per lb. .............. . 12 to m
Chicken*, live, per lb ............... 9 10 .»
Turkeys live .......................... ,4
iwiuw.perib .....................
bard, per lb .......................... g
Beef, drwsed, per lb. ..... ........ too
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. 5.5^
Mutton. drehsea, per lb ................. "8l0^




F foil r, “Su nVighti’ ’ patent, pefbarrei* !"!$ 4I
Flour* “Daisy.” straight, per barrel ..... c 00
Ground Feed 1|35 per hundred 2500 per ton.
Com Meal, unbolted 1 30 per hundred, |24 00 per
ton.
fkim Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings,.) 25 per hundred 23 09 per tor .
Bran 1 20 per huDdred.22.9jper ton
Linseed Meal 11.45 pernuudred.
Hides.
Price* paid by tbeCapjion «t Uertscb Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ...................... giz
Wool.
Unwashed ........................
quurtcrs at Hit* and of tbe week. A |
proportion of one-qunrter Im-.iil mny !
Ik? conllnuetl with advantage, mid the
sand or grit should be 5 par cent of
the whole from this period on. Pow-
dered ehiireoal sulliek-ut to make it
pretty black may he aprlakleil In the ;
food once each day. uud granulated
charcoal and grit need to be within
reach of the young duck* constantly.
Water with the chill taken off should
be within reach, buck* jbim have
water even though they spend their
spare time in distributing the contents
of their drink dish over the surface of
the pen, creating a condition decidedly
detrimental to their well being. To
avoid this it is sometimes advisable to
remove the water after each meal, a
fresh supply being provided for tbe
next.
If the beginning of the second week
finds tiie ducklings strong and full of
life, it augurs well for a List and
steady growth to killing time or to ma-
turity. The ration and manner of feed-
ing it may remain unchanged, but the
youngsters must have more exercise,
part of which should be in the open
air and on grass when convenient
tireen food should be provided from
this time forward. If early In the sea-
son. chopped cabbage or mangel wur-
zels may lx* fed separately, or steamed
cut clover from which the strong steiys
have been removed may be fed In the
mash, making 20 iter cent of the whole.
Hut when green grass or clover can be
obtained it is much to be preferred and
should be gathered, cut flue and fed In
the morning while the dew la on.
Animal food is needed after the first
week. Beef scraps are moat in favor
for this purpose on account of its avail-
ability and keeping qualltiec^lt should
be sifted for tbe young ducks until
they are three we^ks old and may be
increased in quantity from 5 per cent
of the mash during the second week to
10 or 12 per cent at the end of three
weeks.
This ration will give good results un-





Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
4 National Life Insurance Co. f
of the £
United States of America f
L. C. BRADFORD, SPECIAL act. f
Holland. Mich. j-
TT-w-m? m t-mrm ? t ttty
i
M. M. Austin of "Vlnchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case ot
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally





Saturday, on the road between Hol-
land and East Holland, a puppy, black
and brown breast, with white toes.
Return to 147 West Fifteenth street.
25
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores’ Bruises, Cuts. Boils. Ulcers,
on coun'5* W' i Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c.
* ung, salary sup't ..... 3 91 «' and guaranteed to give satisfaction byr -nsln^-r ..... W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
f». W inter, salary ass l engineer .... 55 <*>
£*•***'
Rearing of Chick*.
The best plan I know of to get broody
bens to take the chicks from an Incu-
bator is to give the hen two or three
eggs out of the incubator on the eight-
eenth or nineteenth day and allow her
to hatch them, says W. It. Graham in
tiie Ontario Agricultural college bulle-
tin. When your incubator hatch is
over, take a dozen or fifteen chickens
and put them under the hen after dark.
Even if they happen to differ in color
from those she lias hatched, she will
mother them all the same. If you give
them to her in the daytime, she may
not do so. Never neglect to give the
hen a thorough dusting before giving
her any eggs. If there is one thing
more than another that requires care-
ful attention in rearing young chickens,
it is to keep them free from liee. If
lice get upon them from the hen or
elsewhere, a large proportion of them
will be sure to die.
H - ---- ine r ..
C. Johnson, salary ass’t engineer ....
L. Stokes, salary fireman ....... .....
E.. Ashley, salary fireman ..........
Arthur ri-her, salary dynamo ten-
der
51 07 LOTS FOR SALE.
Two fine lots, each 55 feet wide on
A. Van iiuren. r.eij.er at Nineteenth ~ I ?'a°* ̂ oveBt®enth street for sale at a
tool bargain and on easy terms. Enquire
0 25 : rt bis office.
street station ....................
J. Jonker*. Sunday relief man ..
L* X- Boiaen. salary electrician ...... .
f- De Feyter, salary electrician.. 510,
H. \rSeling, hauling coal ............. 15 iK PUff*r a day longer than you can help.
R.J*ott. lineman .................... 2 5.) Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
General Electric Co., meters, etc.. 51 7X and permanent cure.
John Meboer, labor ................... 4 24
Peter Pening, labor ................ 4 ; ,
Wlebenga. labor .................. 4f»





No one would ever be bothered with« r-, . , „ M 20 1 constipation if every one knew how
aM.c*oi.,’Sn«M':::: gy ““ra"'r a"'1 Burdock Blood
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., Juml>er... 2 45 Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
J. A. Dogger, piping rags ............ 2 45 els.
Cockerel* and Hens.
Always separate the cockerels from
the hens. Put the best ones for breed-
ing by themselves and give them good
food with a iiltie stimulant now and
then.' A little cod liver oil will answer
twice a week, says A. V. Meersch in
Western Poultry Journal This will
get them up. and you will not be trou-
bled with Infertile eggs in tiie breed-
ing season. Keep all cockerels for
breeding away from ail hens until they
are fully grown and you want to use
them. Eggs to be soli] for eating are
far better Infertile, and you can bo
almost, certain there will be no bad
ones among them, uud they .will keep
better and longer, so it pays both ways
to separate the male birds.
FAVKBOLI.E COCK.
Wyandottes, and they are able to bold
their own on merit. .So far they are
proving fully as good layers. The eggs
are larger than the Wyandottes’, uni-
form and of the best shape and of a
light brown color. Tbe greatest point
in tbeir favor over breeds of the Amer-
ican class is their superior table quali-
ties. They are longer in body, heavier
breasted, and tbe meat is of much liner
flavor, rivaling the game in this re-
spect. The half bloods that I have
raised show the Faverolle characteris-
tics very strongly, and the high quality
of their carcasses is pronounced. This
leads me to believe that the Faverolles
will prove valuable in breeding up the
meat qualities of most flocks
“Lastly, the Faverolle matures early
and is always ready for market Both
the pure bloods and half bloods have
reached broiling sige, the roaster stage
and maturity ahead of Rocks and Wy-
andottes with same food and care. This
will make tiie males particularly valu-
able to capon ize, for tbe late birds can
be caponlzed and brought to their
prime one to three months ahead of
other breeds and marketed in January
and February and their quarters given
over to breeding stock.”
Tiie Yoons Brood.
If the brood has bowel trouble give
a little boiled rice or milk curds; if
constipated, a little buttermilk or oat-
meal will probably remedy matters,
says Mrs. Stribling in Farm and Ranch.
A droopy chick will often be as bright
as ever if given a drop of castor oil
and kept/ In a warm place for a day.
Our chicks have the run of the alfalfa,
so get plenty of bugs and green stuff,
but chopped lettuce and onion tops are
always good. We feed corn bread left
from dinner, but never raw cornmeal.
We have found it more satisfactory to
confine the old hen for a week in a
latticed coop, allowing the chicks to
run in and out sit pleasure. After a
week we allow them entire liberty if
the weather is favorable, of course
keeping them off the wet grass, seeing
that they have access to cool, clean
water and plenty of shade.
To Kill Lice on Clifck*.
Bear in mind that when using oil or
grease of any kind on fowls only a lit-
tle should be applied, as grease will de-
stroy chicks. As a spray for poultry
house use kerosene emulsion (or kero-
sene), adding a gill of sassafras oil
and half a pint of crude carbolic acid
to a gallon of kerosene or emulsion.
Two or three applications will destroy
not only the lice, but the “nits” and
eggs.
CroaMlnir Breed*.
Do not cross your breeds. It is tbe
beginning of a down grade step, says
Poultry News. No one has attempted
crossing tiie breeds who did not reduce
his flock to mongrels.
The Sign of IleuKli.
The combs of the fowl are the sign
over the door for either good or had
health, says Meersch in Western Poul-
try Journal. When in good health his
appendage is blood red of a bright and
tender color; when bad in health it is
dark and of a bluish cast There is
something wrong, and an examination
of the fowl itself will often disclose the
disease. First look in the mouth to
see if there are any canker sores or
signs of roup. A yellowish tinge in a
bad colored comb indicates liver com-
plaint. Often a change of food is all
that he needs. If you have any
onions, a good feed of these often does
as well as to make a bran inash or boil
up a kettle of vegetables.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn -Shingles at 90c fl.00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock- of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH & [MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
HAVE YOU A
PORCH, LAWN,
[Or a Sliady[Spot of any Kind?
CZ1 We can increase its value at a cost of only a few cents.
One of our Hammocks or seats in a corner or under a tree will
. make it a sweet retreat, and is a luxury with which
h no one would part when once
in their posessidn>•**
0
HAMMOCKSEFROM $1.00 TO $4.50
Seats which you can fold up and^rtij /-wx ̂  Q-
set away during the winter, • ! PI*UU 10 pl.^O
Better Seats at . . . S3. 75 to S4. 50
•Hr?..
Canvas Seat Camp Chairs 25 and 35 cents,
It will be a pleasure to show them
Van Ark Furniture Co,
18 E. 8th Street.
TIino to Peed CLick*.
Chicks should not be fed until they
are at least thirty-six hours old. It is
a serious mistake to feed them earlier.
Too early feeding is the cause of indi-
gestion and bowel trouble in many
cases. We try to keep tbe temperature
of the brooder between 00 and 05 de-
grees throughout the first week. After
the first week the temperature is
gradually lowered, generally speaking,
about one uegree a day.— Ontario Agri-
cultural College Bulletin.
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. f.All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Poultry nml Ekk Fact*.
The United States statisticians find
the number of chickens extant to be
considerably over 250.000.000. valued
at $85,000,000. One of the striking and
admirable peculiarities of tbe humble
ben is the enormous output on the com-
paratively meager capitalization; there
is no watered stock. The J85.000.000
worth of working hens yield annually
chickens for the market which sell for
$137,000,000. In addition to $144,000,000
worth of eggs.
Timer & Verhey
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill. ZEELAND, MICH.
STILL HERE
I am not in partnership with anyone
bat am still in the business of
PAfNTIitG AND PAPER
HANGING
Also sell paper from samples and will
call on you with sample book if you let
me know.
A. J. Van Raalte
143 West 11th St.




This is the biggest yielder on the
market, and the best of quality.
Price $1.25 per bushel.











GOLD FILLINGS, up from .
SILVER and WHITE FILLINGS, .50
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, . .25
All Work Guaranteed First Class.
I
drenthb.
Our school h;is closed for the term
1903-1904. The year was well spent
and much work was done. The plans
drawn up last .September were well
completed, so that It was thought
well to give a public program, and have
the annual picnic, which Indeed was
enjoyed by all. Friday, May 20, was
Indeed a pleasant day for both children
and teachers. *At 1:30 o'clock the
school was nearly filled with people
eagerly waiting for the opening and
not less for that which was to follow
the program. Afaer singing "America"
and led in prayer by Rev. M. Van Ves-
sem the pragram was carried out.
During this time Rev. J. J. Van Zan-
ten gave a few interesting remarks.
The following is a short report taken
from the registers:
Room I— Enrollment, 41; average, 39:
days taught, 180, including legal holi-
days: number present, 7,020; number of
absences, 260; per cent of attendance,
So1*.
Room II— Enrollment, 29; average,
25; days taught, 180, including legal
holidays; number present, 3,950; num-
ber of absences, 346; per cent of at-
tendance, 95 2-3. Total presences, 10.-
970; total absences, 606; total per cent
of attendance, 94%. Those who took
the final examination and reached an
average standing of 75 to 100 received
their certificate of promotion. Those
below that mark received credit for the
work done.
The following have not been absent
during the entire year of their enroll-
ment: Annie Kamps, Tennle Kamps.
Helen Kamps, Jakie Kamps, Clara
Seinen, Jennie Nyenhuis, Peter Kars-
ten, Jennie Lnning. A report like this
shows well for district No. 3.
HENRY K. BOER,
Principal.
JEANNE VAN DAM, Assistant.
DON’T YOU NEED A DUTCH UNCLE?
THE CULTIVATOR
That gives the best satisfaction of them all — the one your
neighbor uses and likes.
DON’T BUY AN EXPERIMENT
There are over 700 “DUTCH UNCLES in use in this
vicinity, al! sold during the last five years and
all giving satisfaction.
We Send them out on Trial.
B. VAN RAALTE,
Cor. River & 9th Sts., Holland.
Women who have themselves suffered
.'rom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past Jive years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-cent bottle
-he is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. 1 feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold in
fifty-cent and ?1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
EAST HOLLAND.
Jacob and Martin Weersing, gradu-
ates of the Holland Business College,
have secured positions in Chicago.
S. Baron called on parents and
friends on Sunday.
Dick Nies has left for the upper
peninsula.
Miss Jennie Brock of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. Hoeksma.
Miss Louisa Schaap is spending her
vacation in Grand Rapids.
Our minister. James Wayer, will be
installed the latter part of this month.
Otto C. Schaap left for Dakota last
week Tuesday to buy a carload o$
horses. He will return about June 10.
All those who need a horse will do well
to see* his stock before buying -else-
where since his horses have always
lived up to what they are claimed to
be. Part of the horses will be at his
place here and part at Arie Schaap's
place at New Groningen.
M. Van Slooten and S. Zeerip have
raised their barns this \Veek.
John Naber /and Jacob Geerlings,
who were on the sick list, have im-
proved considerable.
G. A. Roberts, of Limner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.
f
Are you interested in having the Best Bred Horses?
We have at. great expense secured the fine
Imported Percheron Stallion
“DARTAGNAN”
He is a beautiful Black Horse, 16 hands high and vvak
imported from France. Come and see this fine animal.
Henry Timmerman & Son
FILLMORE CENTER.
tliT The above cut does not represent our horse.
OVERISEL.
The Infant child of G. J. Klinken-
berg died a few days ago and the fun-
eral took place Tuesday.
Agents of the agricultural imple-
ment dealers are plentiful at present.
John G. Kronemeyer is mail carrier
between here and Hamilton.
Henry Klumper has* nearly finished
his house.
Dr. Fortuin is troubled with rheuma-
tism. /
Quite a number from here attended
the exercises at Holland Monday.
The assault and battery case of J. H.
Dampen and G. J. Klinkenberg came up
in justice court at Hamilton Tuesday.
The former paid $10 costs and fine.
A. J. Te Kurz and G. J. Kooiker have
raised their residences.
Overisel will have a grand celebra-
tion on July 4th. All welcome that
day.
MAY.
Eugene Peck is employed by Austin
Fairbanks as farm hand for this suin-
r.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoops of Fill-
more Center, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Grootenhuls.
K. DykhulB lost two fat steers last
week by eating parts green on the
South Branch farm.
The May Items of last week were
sidetracked as It took two days to get
them in the office.
While Henry G. Do* Witt was driv-
ing with a load of manure to the field
he fell from 'the wagon with the result
that his left arm was crushed under
the wheel. He is now taking an un-
willing vacation.
Prof. A. Broene of Grand Rapids
preached at Nykerk last Sunday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
Boeve— a son.
Frank Fairbanks, Jacob Helder and
H. J. Kleinheksel were in Coopersville
and other towns to get all possible In-
formation on creameries. The stock
for the Fillmore creamery was easily
secured and a first class plant will be
put up. The De La Val separator will
be used.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-




Furniture lur jour Kitchen
- CONVENIENTLY EQUIPPED.
The furnishing: of the kitchen is as important as the furnishing of any room in the house.
We are glad to give careful attention to it for you. No kitchen complete without our
MODERN KITCHEN CABINET
Let us show' them to you. We will sell you one on the easy payment plan.
Jas. J^.. Brouwer
212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.




• ^3 ^3 per gal.
SOLD AT SLAGH & BRINK’S
72 E. 8th St., Holland.
NO PITY SHOWN.
“For years fate was after me con-
tinuously,” writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. ‘‘I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s, drug store.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, If possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries With
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles, "Boschee’s German Syrup." It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays infiammation, causes easy ex-
peotpratlon, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
Oh Monday we received a fine lot
of ladies’ watches of different prices.
C. Pieper & Son, 230 River St., Holland,
Main St., Zeeland.
Puultryuieu,
If your chickens are troubled with
lice tuee the Wolverine Fumigating
nest egg. It will keep vour chickens
free from all vermin. Call on
R. Zeerip,
54 West 9th Street,
Holland.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness into strength, listlessness into en-
eigy, brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
W. C. Walsh.
FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of land that 1 wtl
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or hay land. AH good black soil. En-
qulreat thi* office or at the owner’s
house. H. E.VanKampen.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
It Isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
— glimmer of light,
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That's why it is famous the world o’er
and o'er,
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore. »
Haan Bros.
FARM FOR SALE.
An 80-acre farm, good orchard. 130
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
house and barn and good water. For
sale on good terms and reasonable price
Enquire of owner
J. S. Holmes.16-tf Olive Center Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
Before you decide on your new car-
pets, go to DuMez Bros, and see their
line of samples of Richardson's super-
lative carpets— the -carpets with a rep-
utation that means something in eco-
nomical house furnishing; all grades.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb. Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
DuMez Bros, are showing a beautiful
line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists In lawns,
linens, Jap silks, mercerized effects,
etc., at 90c up to $1.00. Also a line of
Shirt Waist Suits at $2.00 up H) $3.85.
Read their ad. on last page.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody ilux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
It is an old saying that “April show-
ers bring May flowers, ’’ but accepting
this natural sequence, what Is to be
done with the flowers if you have not
the cut glass to put them in? Go to
Huizinga, your reliable jeweler, and get
a cut glass vase and at the same time
look at his large line of cut glass.
It Is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wexiey: "Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?" "John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough." It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is d!wir9”» and
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hc>
land, and Van Bree son, Zeeland.
W. R Church, m d.
Office, 27 Wert Eighth 8-
WU1 tnever day and night calls and





















Corner KlRb»>i and Rirer Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
UtAtd tgJS- huorforattd at a State Bank
im i8qo.
A general banking business transacted.




T)* HER manner the evidently meant
£) what the had epoken.
“No, I shall never marry a man who
gambles, be It cards or stocks," she re*
pealed.
Joel wondered at her attitude, bnt re-
solved thstefae should never be the wiser
in regard to his recent scheming on the
market
'Perhaps that is why you did not at-
tend the list progressive euchre party
at the De Laneya”
"You guessed right; it was In con-
flict with my principle, hence I declined
to attend."
He began to suspect that his path in
the wooing of Marie would not be as
smooth as his sanguine expectations had
pictured it.
“It Is very exciting," he ventured.
"And very exhilarating when you
lose, I presume."
"To lose is not necessary for our
health and happiness, besides it Is fine
sport to win."
"I hope you are not speaking for your-
self; if you are we can never be the best
of friends, I am sure.”
He gazed through the window down
the broad avenue and, although It was
nine o’clock at night, he readily recog-
nized the face of Williams, his most
hated adversary on exchange, passing
in bis automobile. His wife and daugh-
ter were with him, evidently out for an
evening spin, and for a moment Joel
realized that he was planning their ruin.
A moment later she continued: "I
am at present writing a magazine ar-
ticle upon the evils of stock gambling.
I shall use the most telling arguments
In favor of government control of the
market."
He suddenly came to the conclusion
that there was only one way open to
him and that was to win her before his
corner of eggs was announced. She
stepped to the piano and he obediently
followed. Possessing a fine baritone
voice he now, as he so often had done
before, poured out his love in song. He
laid such stress upon each recurrence
of any reference to the delicate passion
that she could not help but understand.
She seemed engrossed in the manipula-
tion of the keyboard, but he recognized
by the bowing of her head that his plead-
ing in song was not in vain. Between
the lulls In the music he would whisper
ITOLLand city state bank. Capital wliatf he unsung, and the result
v.!5?.0??' H- IJ> v.jn RaaiJe- President, as sooner or later was to he expected.
CMbier. G^rieral' B^nkln1^ Bus! iwar. er thelr engagement would be announced--- -- In the near future.
Upon leaving he added: "Let me hope
s of tj if 1 that your magazine article will be ap-
m Hr.iHmi , Preciated by your readers," and chuckled
— > •• ' i vrithln himself while stepping around
_ $50,000
D. B. K. Van Uaalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. VER Schure. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
MAY I, 1P0I.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago anil Went—
•12 85a.m. 7f.5H.iu. 1239 p.m.
For tiraud KapIdH and North-
lia! For ay sake Stop the OUy gam-
ble. Z will flie if you do not!" •
Joel's heart was touched deeply. For
* aoment he entertained the thought
that he would drop the game. But,
what would his friends, thsy who ex-
pected so much of him, think? Human
attars Is passionately fond oC a show
and if In its self-coaplacancy it can ap-
pear above Its fellows the hardsst toll
will be as ploy. The pinnacle of ffcae, In
Ita glitter, Is raflclently enchanting to
enthrall as In Its glory; bat tht greed for
wealth entirely circumvents oar better
nature and leaves as bnt a vaoKfeof our
real selves.
Such was the situation with Joel. He
was winning in n desperate game. He
did not require additional wealth to
exist better. He could not llvt la bet-
ter comfort with any number of millions
idded to his already vast store. But
deep In his nature there lurked the germ
of greed, it found food upon contem-
plating another’s succes. Folium were
not noticed. An opening presented it-
self for a cornor and the germ, the
trifling blaze at the bottom of his na-
ture. fanned into an uncontrollable con-
flagration.
He departed that evening aorely
pained at heart. He did not value
riches above Marie, but he poaitlvely
could not understand why both together
should be an impossible attainment.
Marie's last words— “Oh, had the
seeds of my love fallen upon better
soil"— bewildered him and the day that
began so bright ended in chaos.
The afternoon of the next day saw
Marie shopping and Joel in his office
deeply engrossed in the fluctuations of
prices caused by rumors of fresh ship-
ments from the west. His partners on
exchange kept him constantly Informed
by a private wire of the turn of the
cards. The news became more and more
disquieting and the corner of the mar-
ket became doubtful. Was he losing’
With the birth of the thought be dashed




SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at S1.25 per thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
;5 31 pm.
*5 15 a. m.
1 12 p. » 9 25 p.m.
For Safftnaw and Detroit
*5 15 a.m. 4 12 p.m.
I 20 p. m.
For Mnskrcon—
5 35 a. m.
1 25 p. m.
For Allegan— 8:0a.m. 535 pm.
Freight lenve« from En-t Y h? ii 05 a. m.
•Daily. JSt Joe only.
H. P. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Art.
J. C. HOLCOKH, Agent. Holland.01™11' M1Ch
• ssuiuir
Will Breyman, Secretary.
F. & A. M.
Regular communications
Lodge No. 191, F. & A. 1
Mich., will be held at Masonic hail on I within himself wh”e stej
the evenings of Wednesday. Jan. 27. i the corner to hJs resl(Ience-
Feb. 24. March 30. April 27, May in] I The next morning he awoke with the
•June 22, July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21, firm conviction that life was one long,
Oct. 19, Nov. l«. Dec. 21; also on St. sweet song. Not that he doubted this
Johns Days— June 24 and Dec. 27. j before, but be began to realize that the
H. w. Hardie, W. M. proper incentive bad been lacking.
j While partaking of his breakfast he
— — — - — : glanced over the morning paper. In the
firMU’T Qb- CVai financiaI column there was naturally
• Dt rOOLED! nrnch to Interest him. and with a glance
T«k« the genuine, original of satisfaction he noted a prominent
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA heading about his relations with the
Made only by Madieon Madl- market. His corner is well-nigh com-
keepe y on ̂ welL00 frui^ 'trade plete and he ls recognized as a genius
ark cut on each package, of speculation. It is admitted that he
In Sli? aSSJ* STMkfr wiu a stupendous fortune. In the
tute. Ask your druggist, editorial section he also finds a leading— article about himself. Here he is round-
I .ZX fein a= ra-v- 17 abused; ls accused of forcing the
Lari PI D DK| Price of eggs to an unprecedented height,
Gas or GASOLINE , thereby robbing the poor of a necessity
, Works— And* rson. Ind. of life. His speedy downfall is fervently
Six Thousand in Service boped for: which causes joei to become
only more decided in his endeavor. n " ;rhereJs 00 turnIlie back D0". no mat-
DELIABLE ENGINE CO., OC MONROE ST.’ ter Wbat the papers Eay-
owl BEfBEKhrAiivE# ̂grandhapios.mich! With b. start he is reminded that
: ?'arle “f rcad, ‘t- To W ‘He least
power engine is now in operation at the farmof hIs mind Was far fro“ its accustomed
?i?in^,“L’-P,Lln!or<*.- ."bere it runs a ease that morning.
On. arriving on exchange his mind in-
voluntarily cleared for action. With
IATCBI«U
• ii “,c,u“cnaBi, riumore, win
‘“••roll corn busker and shredder.
- -  ........ Vicaicu euuu  lin
Are you going to build? Do you need scant deliberation, hut with marvelous
money' Call and examine our system foresight, he swept everything before
otloanicg money. The Ottawa Conn' v bim- His adversaries, including Wil-
Fiffbthlt Loan Association, 17 E. liams, were upon a mad stampede,. vain-^ _ __ __ ly endeavoring to hold their forces to-
While opening a box. J. c. Mount of getber’ and> above al,« ruin stared them
Three Mile Bay, N. Y.. ran a ten penny in the face'
nail through the fishy part of his hand. 1 At the first sight of Marie in the draw-
l thought at once of all the pain and lnE room at her home that evening he“anT cause me*" he Bayfi. fel1 prey t0 decided misgiving. We will
Inin’s Pain pl?,n?Plied • Chamber‘ , Bpeedily db*over. the cause.
terwarda. To my surpri^T' Removed n Fr°m ̂  She produced a news-
all pain and soreness and the in ured paper and polntin5 to a leading editorial
parts were soon healed." For sale by ! ln(luired. for an explanation. Having
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree . concIuded’she addGd: “Rcmemher.I will
& Son, Zeeland. , never marry a man who gambles.”
a thing 'alarm, ’"it l’ do n^mairffortune0 by
I X"PUIatlDS the'market some - clse
Sores. Bruises, & Cuts! "bo^5 Ulcers’ ^ mfnMafr.1 ,P°0,r argument- and a “O-
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,’ ̂ c'ciL JeC?“e GOfnvInced of it,
THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHINGS & SHOES
29-41 EAST EIGHTH STREET; HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
WE ARE NOW READY





.... ---- --------- Q11U jtiicb ii 
fJ?<3J?uaranteed t0 give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Or. Porter’s Courti Syrup
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
LOW FOR SALE.
Two fine lots, each 55 feet wide on
Last Seventeenth street for sale at a
bargain and on easy terms. Enquire
at this office.
It's a mistake to imagine that itch-
ing piles can't be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief
and permanent cure. At , any drug
store, 50 cents.
as she answered with spirit:
"Does another’s wrong-doing justify
your own? Joel, you cannot imagine
how, this has affected me to-day." Point-
ing to the editorial, she continued: "I
could hardly endure the pain, of the
thought that this was to be my future
husband. Mercy! For. your own love’s
Bake— give it up!"
She fell into his arms and wept bit-
terly. He had experienced many try-
ing moments in business, hut he readily
confessed that, this, was the limit. He
never for a moment, however, intended
to relinquish his corner on the market UU0K msiae or two months. I told
for a mere sentiment. He did not doubt riiis to a business man once and Lp
hie ablUt-T* tn 1 __ ______ _ . ___ .. . ... ’ u U*-
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation If every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
<ri8.
CAME SUDDENLY UPON MARIE.
out of his office and directed bis steps
to the produce exchange. Veering
around a corner he suddenly came upon
Marie. Intensely surprised he inoMral
quickly and shortly:
“’Shopping?"
But Marie, more composed, replied:
"Good evening, Joel. This is certainly
very unexpected.”
“Yes, I— have— am— yes-f am in a
great hurry." His confusion betrayed
his excitement and Marie was not slow
in understanding. A moment later
he added:
"Am I excusable? Will call this even-
ing as usual."
“Joel, are you still at it after all my
entreaties? Although you did not say
it, I took it for granted that you would
give it up for my sake.”
Jeol gave her one long look, then !
rushed down the street, leaving her
standing alone.
Marie hurried home, convulsed with a
variety of feelings. She quickly f>-
termined that their engagement should
be broken. A gambler for a husband—
never!
Passing a well-nigh sleepless ni"ht.
she arose quite early next mrrnine.’
ishing to have something to occupy
her mind she took recourse in the morn-
ing paper. A fire, a fatal accident and —
what is this? wild r red and nearly
prostrated she read the following head-
ing:
“Joel Leland ruined. His corner WfflmM
broken and eggs are again within reach.
His entire fortune disappears.”
The heading was sufficient. Above
all she felt sure that Joel’s gambling
proclivities were undoubtedly cured and
—perhaps they could marry after all
The thought brought self-composure
and at last she felt happy.
It was evening before Joel called upon
her. A silent tread ushered him Into
her presence and with bowed-down head
he began:
"Marie, am I forgiven?"
Her answer was never uttered With
a bound she was in his arms and be-
tween the pauses of her sobs he found
lace t0 kISS the tearS fr0rU aD l!ptl,rne,1
“A fortunate failure for both of us "
he muttered. ’
“Joel!”
Takes 60 Hours to Read.
A great many people are under the
impression that it takes a long while
to read the New Testament," re-
marked a Fulton preacher the other
flay, “but as a matter of fact it only
requires CO hours for the average
reader to read the entire book, or. in
other words, if a man were to read an
hour each day he would finish the
book inside f nths.
all the latest styles, is larger than ever before. Jlfi
We recently put in a special line of Children’s Suits. # 'Up




and other leading makes.
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his ability, in the least to convert her to
his standpoint in the matter.
He. kissed her upturned face tenderly,
murmuring the while softly:
"My own, my darling own. The pa-
pers have grossly exaggerated the mat-
ter. Cannot the love we bear each other
mold this slight difference over?"
"Mold it over! Oh, how miserable
didn’t believe me. Thinking if wouM
be a good plan to get him to read it I
advised him to try it, and the result
was that he reported that he read
everything in it within 40 hours.”-
Kansas City Journal.
It is estimated that the population of





Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and ban, good out-
buildings. good well, good apple or-
chard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on the East Sauga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
* Wanted,
Young men or women as local repre-
sentatives for McClure's Magazine,
liberal commissions, cash prizes. Write
J. N. Trainer, 141 e. 25th street, New
York, N. Y.
There is a big stock of out glass at
Huizinga's Jewelry store.
FOR SALE BY
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. SmitH
DRUGGISTS.
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about .sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
It Is said of John Wesley that ht
once said to Mistress Wetley: “Whv
do you, tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” -John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result In pneu-
monia, and that it is Dl«usan,» ̂ r,g,
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hc\-
1 land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob
Hinken, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 19th day of May A. D..
1904, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
o fsaid deceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at the pro-
bate office, dn the city of Grand Haven,
in said county, on or before the 19th
day of September A. D., 1904, and that
said claims will be heard by said court
on Monday, the 19th day of Septem-
ber A. D., 1904, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated, May 19th A. D.,1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
May 27— June 10
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrlt
Jan Siebelink, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 19th day of May A. D..
1904, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Grand Haven.
In said county, on or before the ISth
day of September A. D., 1904, and that
said claims will be heard by said court
on Monday, the 19th day of September
A. D., 1904, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated, May 19th A. D., 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.





TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
One-way, second-class tickets on sale
at all stations on first and third Tues-
days of each month. Ask agents forparticulars. tf
WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates on
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for rates, limit of tickets and full par-ticulars. tf
OHIO FARMERS
Fertilizer.
The Ohio Farmers* High Grade Fer-
tilizer can again be secured of me. I
also have a special Sugar Beet Ferti-
lizer which will pay you good returns.
For further particulars and prices ap-
ply to JOHN KOOPS,
Fillmore Center. Mich.
FARM FOR SALE — Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
ville.
President Roosevelt Standing
Where Lincoln Once Stood.
Eulogizes the Dead.
HE SPEAKS IN A POURING RAIN
Children Strew the Gettysburg Graves
with Fragnnt Flowers.
Chicago Veteran! Turn Ont Despite
Bod Weather-Ceremonies at
the World's Fair.
Gettysburg. Pn., May 31.— On histor-
ic Cemetery hill, overlooking ground
hallowed by the blood or half a hun-
dred thousand brave men, and in the
presence of n concourse of thousands
who bad assembled to pay tribute to
the memory of the nation's dead, Pres-
ident Roosevelt delivered a notable
address. On nearly the same spot, on
Nov. I!). 1803, President Lincoln deliv-
ered the immortal address enunciating
principles which have rung around the <\rnor 1,1 n 'volI'k,,own sitting position.
of Veterans accompanied their olders
In these real memorial parades.
Other points where the celebrations
were notable were: Washington, where
the ceremonies were at Arlington cem-
etery and the Soldiers’ Home, and
where Commander-In-Chief Black was
the orator; New York, where Mrs. Nel-
lie Sartorls, Genera! Grant’ daughter,
put flowers in the crypt of Grant’s
tomb and "Corporal” Tanner was the
orator; Topeka, where Secretary Taft
was the orator: St. Paul, San Fran-
cisco, Cleveland. Duluth, Baltimore,
Boston, Philadelphia— in fact, hardly a
town in the country was without its
celebration of the day.
PINGBEE MONUMENT UNVEILED
Part of the Programme on Decoration Day
at Detroit.
Detroit, May 31.— Despite a drizzling
rain that fell during the morning Me-
morial day was celebrated in Detroit
with the usual parade of milltin and
G. A. It. posts, followed by a pro-
gramme of patriotic exercises in the
Light Guard armory. Soldiers’ graves
were decorated in all the cemeteries
by the patriotic societies of the city.
A feature of the day was the unveil-
ing of a statue of ex-Governor Pin-
greo in Grand Circus park.
The statue represents the late gov-
world for more limn a third of a cen-
tury.
Military Escort for the Prexiilent.
President Roosevelt was escorted to
the cemetery on the battleliold by a
The G. A. It. posts of the city, the
local companies of the state militia,
bodies of Spanish war veterans ami a
detachment of United States regulars
from Fort Wayne participated in the
Unveiling exercises. Charles Flowers,
body of several hundred veterans of j of 1,lis city, a warm friend and asso-
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
'West Seventeenth street for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
lEnquire at this office.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
• call on Lokker & Butgers Co.
FOR LADIES.
We cany a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
shoes. LOKKER-RUTCERS CO.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
SUITS.
Get a suit made at
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can be
bought.
No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never
fails.
WGMT WAS A TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long,” unites Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consutnpelon so bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
ail other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe. Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
.A THEDRUG &
the civil war. The president and his
special escort were preceded by sever-
al organizations, ineluding a squadron
of United Slates cavalry, the Third
United States artillery and the Marine
band, of Washington, which had been
ordered here lor the occasion. Mrs.
Roosevelt and other members of the
president's party followed in carriages.
The rear of the procession consisted of
civic organizations and citizens in car-
riages.
Children Strew the Flowers.
Governor Peunypacker presided at
the ceremonies, which were held in the
rostrum in the cemetery. After the
Memorial Day services of the (i. A. R.
bad been concluded, and the pupils
of the public schools had strewn llow-
ei*s over the graves of the thousands
of dead, during which ceremony the
Marine band played a solemn dirge,
Rev. Dr, Edward Everett Hale, chap-
lain of the United States senate, pro-
nounced the invocation. The president
was then introduced by Governor Pen-
nypacker. and was accorded an enthu-
siastic reception. His speech was a
glowing eulogy of the men of '01, and
full of lofty patriotic sentiment He
also referred eulogistically to the late
Senator Quay’s services in the civil
war. He spoke during a pouring rain.
MEMORIAL DAV AT THE FAIR
Fiv« Thoukand Soldi era March la Review
la a Foariag Bala.
St Louis. May 31— The first day of
"Military week" at the World's fair
was rendered disagreeable by a tor-
rential rain that threatened during the
forenoon and broke in the afternoon.
Accustomed to all kinds of weather
and to strict discipline the soldiers and
cadets inarched in the pouring rain,
apparently indifferent to the soaking,
and the Plaza of St. Louis was
thronged by thousands who cheered
and cheered. The military parade was
the feature cf the day. and was part
of the ceremonies in commemoration
of Decoration Day.
Over 5,000 military and semi-mili-
tary organizations passed in review be-
fore Major General John C. Bates,
commander of the northern division of
the United States army, and Presi-
dent D. It. Francis, of the exposition.
After the parade Decoration Day ex-
ercises wore held in Festival ball, which
lias a seating capacity of about 2.500,
but which was thronged by probably
twice that number, as every availa-
ble bit of standing room was occu-
pied, including the stage.
After the invocation by Rev. Samuel
I. Niccolls, of St. Louis, a member of
Ransom post. G. A. It., the presiding
officer. Major Leo Rassieur, past corn-
mander-in-chlef of the G. A. It., made
a brief introductory address. The read-
ing of President Lincoln's address at
Gettysburg. Nov. 19. 18G3, was a feat-
ure of the programme. Major William
Warner, of Kansas City, past com-
mander-in-chief, made tiie closing ad-
dress and the vast audience joined a
qnaretette in singing "America.” The
exercises ended when “taps” was
Bounded by a bugler. Miss Alice Roose-
velt and her friends braved the ele-
ments and visited the exposition.
ciate of Governor Pingrce, delivered
the oration. The Statue was unveiled
by Miss Hazel IMngreo, the governor’s
daughter.
SLEPT INTO ETERNITY
Senator Matthew Stanley Quay Paxoi-a
from Labor Unto Everlast-
ing Beat.
Beaver, Pa., May 30.— Colonel Mat-
thew Stanley Quay, senior senator
from Pennsylvania, slept, peacefully
into death at 2:48 p. m. Saturday aft-
er an illness which had been more
or less persistent for the last year,
which took a turn for the worse ten
days ago. and which the doctors diag-
nosed as chronic gastritis. The fu-
neral will be at 2 p. m. tomorrow, and
the remains will be interred in the his-
toric family burial plot in Beaver cem-
etery. Senator Quay’s illness began
about a year ago. it was a recurrence
of the trouble that beset him during
the latter part of 1900. and the early
days of January, 1901, when he was
undergoing the strain of a desperaie
tight for re-election to tin* senate.
For a time lie seemed improved, and
gave much of his time to outdoor ex-
ercise. Colonel Quay, in health, was a
great eater, and his troubles of later
years dated from overdraughts on his
vital system due to heavy eating, smok-
ing niMl the great nervous strains which
he underwent. His belief in outdoor
exercise took him to Maine last sum-
mer. and to Florida later, but be got
no better. He continued to lose weight
and strength, and lie returned to
Washington and later to Pennsylvania-.
Senator Quay constantly expected
death, and told his friends so. The
last cal! he made at the White House
he told President Roosevelt that he ex-
pected never to recover, and would
hardly see him again. For a time he
stayed with ids brother Jerome at
Morganza, but death had its grip on
him and lie went to his owi> home at
Beaver.
After lie went back to Pennsyl-
vania lie began to prepare for the
inevitable, and arranged bis personal
affairs, the last papers being duly
signed Friday morning. Thursday last,
too weak to walk, lie' was carried at
his own request to his library. "I want
to see my books once more.” he said.
Up to the time of entering the uncon-
sciousness that meant the end he re-
tained a bright and active mind. On
Thursday night bis friends were sent
for. Friday night it was plain the
end was near, and at 2:48 p. m. Satur-
day lie passed away.
New 1 ork Colton Houfte Suspend!
New York. May 31.— The suspension
of S. Munn, Son & Co. has been an-
nounced on tbe cotton exchange. The
firm is one of the oldest in the cotton
trade in this city. The head bookkeep-
er and cashier disappeared about ten
days ago and the firm believes that as
soon as its accounts are straightened
out it will be able to resume.
At the office of the firm it was said
that C. C. Cameron, the office mana-
ger and head clerk, had been absent
for about a week. An examination of
the books so far made, it was added,
showed apparent discrepancies
amounting to about $125,000.
BILLY AND X.
Tfc«7 *ay they are going to shoot you, Old
Billy, but don't you fret,
FSftthe fellow who dares to meddle with
you must reckon with me, you bet;
You’re a poor old horse, Old Billy, and you
aren’t worth much, it is true;
But you've been a faithful friend to me, and
' I'll see you safely through.
Shoot Old Billy? 1 guess not, though you
may be old and gray;
By the self-same stretch of mercy they'll
be shooting me some day;
X haven't much love for the fellows who
follow the shooting plan;
If they had more pity for horses and dog*
they'd have more love for man.
That’s right. Old Billy, I like it— your muz-
zle against my face;
We've had rattling times together, and
once we won the race—
Do you remember it, Billy, the dude that
we downed that day?
Aud the way he swore, that an old farm-
horse should show hU trotterThe way?
Well, Billy, we’re both great sinners, for
we’ve both grown old, you know;
And we've only a little further adown the
road to go;
So we'll fare along together till the Master
vails us home
To th-i happy Home-Land stables, and our
feet forget to roam.
They tell us that horses have no souls, and
they all declare it true;
That shows how little they know, Old Boy,
and It proves they don't know you;
Well, well, 'tls a mighty question, and
quite beyond my ken—
But the more I know of horses like you, the
less I brag about men.
You’ve been a good horse, Old Fellow,
steady and brave and true;
You have given us faithful service— done
V. all that a horse could do;
You have earned your keep; you shall have
it; so live as long as you can—
For Justice is justice, and right is right,
whether it's a horse or man.
— J. B. Cutler, in Boston Transcript.
A Leap* Year
Occurrence V
By CABOL O. RICHMOND
(Copyright, 190), by Pally Story Pub. Co.)
ER friends thought it high time that
Miss Patterson married, though she
times without number pointed out
to them that such was not her manifest
wish my attention. You called to ise
me on business?”
"Yes— and no— that is, it could not be
’.errned strictly business, and yet it is
in a way. But on second thoughts, I
think I could talk better with you at
lome, so if you will call some evening
this week, I feel as if I might broach tbe
matter more — more — ” She floundered
for the right word; she was beginning
to be a bit phased by the situation.
"Oh, well, all right,” he said, cheer-
ily, for, truth to tell, he was expecting
a very important client, who was due
that very minute. "Say to-morrow even-
ing; will that do?” It suited him very
well to call on her as he thoroughly en-
joyed an hour with Ina Patterson, who
was both bright and clever. And thus
it was settled.
Ina was relieved when, next evening
arrived, to find that all the family were
going out, for though she stuck manfully
to her purpose, she had to acknowledge
a slight nervousness which could not be
fought off.
As the electric bell whirred sharply
she gave an involuntary start, then
opened the door herself, and ushered in
Mr. Graham. She hovered around him
while he divested himself of overcoat
and hat, afterward she took him to the
library, all the time in an inward flut-
ter as to how the momentous question
was to be put. They were comfortably
settled, talking generaHties, when Miss
Patterson suddenly paused— they were
drifting farther and farther from her
point. She pulled herself together and
made a plunge.
"Mr. Graham, you have known me a
long time; do you like me?”
“Immensely; you and I always get on
swimmingly. Now tefl me what it is
you want.” He came forward and took
her hand.
"You know it is leap year?” with shy
hesitation; it was not so easy, after all.
“Y-e-s,” he dropped her hand and sat
down abruptly.
"Well,” she began, In a now-or-never
tone of voice, “I have decided to ask you
to marry me; will you?”
“Ina — Miss Patterson, you are surely
joking?”
"No,” with a decided -shake of the
head.
"But— I— I— am sure we are not at all
suited to each other. 1 had no idea you
destiny. Having turned 40, more or thought of me in that way.
less, her contemporaries had all tasted
marital bliss once or twice, a few even
more, and some with a divorce or two
left in the trail. Tbe latter reached the
conclusion that she was having too easy
a time, living too selfish a life— those
happily married wished to see her as
blessed as themselves, so one and all
set about giving her advice.
"I didn’t; it all came about suddenly,
unexpectedly. Of course, you know my
circumstances. I have enough to sup-
port myself, but my income can go no
further. You are aware of just how
much my father left me. I think if a
woman proposes, she ought at least to be
able to support a husband, don’t you?”
He laughed, in spite of his discomfl-
“It is your bounden duty/’ they ^ure> "I'ra awfully sorry, but it is out ofagreed. j question. I am a crabbed old bach-
t‘You really think so?” she asked, I elor' 30,1 E0 6et in m>' 'vaJ's 1 would spoil
doubtfully. Miss Patterson’s tyas a seri- . •vo-ur ^ deserve a better fate.”
ous nature, and duty she held as the i <,^ou refuse, then?’ Eagerly. One
highest responsibility of life. To shirk ! wou^ kave thought that she had been
one’s manifest duty was indeed to fall rePri€ve(l from instant death.
short. Twas in a vital spot, then, that
the argument caught her. She put it at
arms’ length a moment, then met it
mamftilly and yielded. "But nobody
seems to want me” she told them
frankly.
"I must decline; though, believe me,
I am sensible of the great honor you
have done me in wanting to marry me.”
"Oh, but I didn’t! I didn’t!” With
startling animation. “Don’t apologize,
please. I am so relieved. They can’t sjy
She was quickly overruled by the an- 1 .. -r
nouncement that as it was leap year; she , .if - * ^ understand.” rather
must take the initiative. They made no | stiffly* Tb!a Was a distinct slap at his
doubt that she was too unapproachable; van^y, and he felt a trifle miffed, to saj^
no man, they argued, dared to risk his
proposal in the face of a palpable re- 1 . IWI)l<>Pdeavor to explhib,M which she
fusal, and they were sure she froze any w^ffing Up "Afid 1 could
attempt at sentiment on the lips of a think of no ?De elsfe the whole range
would-be wooer; surely most any mar- my acquaintaftces whom I could en-
riageahle man of her acquaintance would 3ure in the of a husband.” This
jump at the chance of getting her.
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
CMILI.1T WINDS AT CHICAGO
But the Voteraat Did Not Fall In Their
Tribute of Holier.
Chicago, May 31.— In spite of a chil-
ly wind which swept across Lake Mich-
igan and made the weather decidedly
uncomfortable the ceremonies in which
Chicago honored its dead heroes of the
civil war were carried out faithfully.
The morning hours were set apart for
the decoration of graves by the posts
of veterans, aided by their wives and , . .
daughters. This was followed bv the C la,n^, lll 1 10 early ,jall°tlng today,
annual parade of the soldiers of Td * a fjlV0r an adjournment until
As a tribute to the sailors and sol- ?0“<,!‘ro'v after taking three or four
diers who died on the sea the sur-
vivors of the posts of naval veterans
marched to tbe edge of the lake at
Grant park, and amid appropriate cer-
emonies strewed flowers upon the wat-
er. In Oakwoods tiie resting spots of
the Con fedora te sold 1 ers who are buried
in Chicago were not neglected. With
the old soldiers at all the cemeteries
trudged arm-in-arm their wives and the
widows of their former comrades, who
are banded together in tiie Woman’s
Relief Corps. The Sons and Daughters
•YOU ARE VERY BUSY THIS MORN-
1NG?"
Thus they forced her with sweet words
which found a resting place, and above
all shone the magic word of "Duty.”
Casting about in her mind as to whom
she could offer herself without doing
violence to her feelings, the lot fell upon
a gentleman of the legal profession, hav-
ing had a long standing acquaintance
with him, he being well up toward the
half century of life. Acting promptly
upon her decision, lest it cool with age,
she hastened to don her most becoming
walking costume and sallied forth.
Glowing with animation, and enter-
ing with zeal into the enterprise, now
that she had fully undertaken it, Miss
Patterson presented herself at the office
of “Graham Bros., attorneys at law."
Mr. Horace Graham, the gentleman she
sought, was engaged; would she wait?
This was a slight damper, however she
decided on waiting, endeavoring to keep
herself up to concert pitch the while.
But during the interval several things
happened which disconcerted her, and
slowly she slipped to tbe level of com-
— • — - - - | icon life. By the time she was sum-
Safe- Blower* in c«r Barns. | moned to the “private office” the tone
Philadelphia. May 31. — Four masked i aeen eliminated from her errand,
robbers early in the day visited the I aDd8hetral^dinwithallherpushgone.
car barn of the Delaware County Elec- “Wfey, Miss Patterson, this is indeed
trie railway at Clifton Heights, near . • Pleasure! Have a seat What can I
here and blew open two safes, seeur- do for you?”
ing $150 in cash, but failed to get $1,- . This cordial greeting rather restored
000 which was in one of the safes. The her nerve, but she could not "screw her
cracksmen bound and gagged three courage to the stitking point,” so she
lilfnoii Republican Convention.
Springfield, HI., May 31.— After its
ten-day recess the Republican state
convention reassembled tills afternoon
to resume balloting for a nominee for
governor. Speaker Cannon called the
delegates to order and after a few pre-
liminaries tbo secretary was directed
to call the roll for the fifty-ninth bal-
lot. Leaders of the various factions
agreed this morning in saying that
there is likely to be no significant
change in
ballots.
sort of relieved his complacency. "If
you had accepted me I should have tried
to do my duty, but I am so glad you
I dMn’t! ” she added, with a rush, as if
fearful lest he flbange his mind. “Now,
let me sing you something, and we will
forget there is such a thing as matri-
mony.” With a gay laugh, as she seated
herself at the piano.
Strange to say, after that Horace Gra-
ham could not get Ina Patterson out of
his thoughts. Her face would rise in-
sistently between him and his work. He
kept looking back to that memorable
evening; every time he saw her she
seemed to take on some new charm— un-
til at last he came to realize he wanted
her badly. Her proposal had thrown
him out of his rut. And then her frank
avowal that she did not want him,
kindled a slow fire within which had
risen to a fierce blaze of desire. And she,
all unconscious of the storm she had
raised. Of what use now his cry: What
a fool he bad been to refuse her? In
the spring he was elected judge, hut
how worthless all his honors seemed
without her to share them.
About six months after Ina Patterson
received an offer of marriage from Judge
Graham, together with a passionate dec-
laration of love and the hope that time
might have inclined her affections to-
ward him.
It was a novel position. A tidal wave
of inclination swept over her; she re-
viewed the situation and rendered the
decision in his favor.
MAKE IT PUBLIC.
Publicly Counts— That's What the
People Want— Holland's Expres-
sion on the Subject.
Make it public. Tell the people
about it. Gratitude promotes public-
ity. Grateful citizens talk. They tell
their neighbors; tell their friends. The
news Is too good to keep. "Bad
backs" are numerous. So few under-
stand the cause. Many Holland peo-
ple are learning. And, better still,
they’re being cured. Lame backs are
lame no more. Weak ones regain
their strength. This is the every-day
labor in Holland of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Our citizens are making it pub-
lic. Here’s a case of It;
Mrs. B. Volmarei, of No. 85 West
13th street, says: "My kidneys both-
ered me for years until the dull aching
pains through my loins became almost
constant. 1 easily Ured and became
stiff from sit tine or lying in one posi-
tion for any length of time and l rose
in the mornings feeling thoroughly un-
rested and devoid of energy. Often I
could hardly stand up straight and I
walked about in a stooped position.
There was also Stiffness and numbness
in my limbs. I had seen Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills highly commended and I got
a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
and commenced their use. The result
was most gratifying, and in spite of
my advanced age, I soon began to feel
better. Aside from the natural stiff-
ness of the joints in a person of my
age, I feel splendid."
For sale by All dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
. PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.
A X > f I ? J» | A
l DAIRY* :
i LUNCH AND t
i RESTAURANT t
4 Lunches of all kinds and short4 order work.
1 Billiards and Pool in connection.,4 Convenient to stop atv
3 100 Monro* Street, Corner Ionia. TJ4 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. £
YttYtYtY tYTYT t ttY V YT? ? ttt?
Does your SiOM'ich trouble von?
Bowel* regular? Are you BUUous?
Are you*
SY-RE-CG
Wc per bottle It P^oer ]>rub -
ggff—-
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything ̂Ise for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
25c and 75c.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keens them well. 3S
cents. Haan Bros.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
employes of the company and





“You are very busy, this morning?”
Evasively.
"I am at your service so long as you
DOLLS BY THE THOUSAND.
Bewildering Array of Them Displayed
as Samples in Toy Store-
No Two Alike.
The adjective bewildering might
properly be used to describe the array
of dolls displayed as samples in a toy
importing house.
Great assortments of dolls are to be
found in more than one large retail
store, but here is an entire floor of a
building given up wholly to dolls.
There is to be seen nothing but dolls.
From one end to the other of this
long floor run lines of counters, each
with a rack over It And ranged along
as close together as they can be placed
on the counters and racks are dolls.
There are thousands of dolls and no
two are alike, for these do not consti-
tute the concern’s stock of dolls, but
Its doll samples. There are jointed
dolls four feet long, and jointed dolls
half an inch in length.
H«u*e For Sal*.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-class.
For particulars apply at this office.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during, all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon us the
croupy cough appears, It will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puls on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty, Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
— glimmer of light,
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker- Rutgers Co. have made ar-





Direct from Us to You
























! 1 to Build?
If so, see me. I draw up
pract’cal plans* write out speci£-
tions and superintend the con*
otruction of buildings.
F. N. YONKMAN
79E. HtbSt. Holland, Mich.
and




We sell cups and caucers, plates,
knives, forks, spoons, window screens,
curtain rods, hose, half hose, vests,
ribbons and hundreds of other articles
cheaper than anywhere else. Our 10
cents candies are equal to most 15 and
20 cents candies. The 5 and 10 Cent
Store, 47 East Eighth street. HolRmd.
Mich.
LOCALISMS.
The Republicans will nominate thr•i^•
county ticket August 31.
Mrs. E. Cady, Central averiue, is quite
ill.
Wm. Dieters is busy with the new
residence for Wm. Breyman on East
Twelfth street.
Mrs. Herbert Vanden Belt of Grand
Rapids, well known here, Is seriously
ill.
Andrew C. Ver Sehure has gone la
Lake Linden to act as umpire for the
ball team there.
H. J. Cronkright and son visited Mr.
Cronkright's parents at Byron Center
over Sunday.
The schooner D. A. Wells was in this
week with lumber for the Scott-Lugers
Lumber company.
Wm. J. Scott who has been very ill
the past winter has moved to his cot-
tage at Jenison Park.
Isaac Japenga of this city and Miss
Lizzie Bramer of Laketown have been
licensed to wed.
Miss Louisa Damson is now engaged
as clerk at Damson & Calkins’ con-
fectionery store.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington have
moved to their summer home at Har-
rlr.gton’K Landing.
The electric line carried over 1,000
jtfjople to Jenison Park on Decoration
Day. A balloon ascension was one of
the attractions there.
Rev. A. Keizer of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church attended the
examinations at the Grand Rapids
Theological seminary this week.
John De Kruif, the Grandville avenue
druggist at Grand Rapids, well known
here, has bought another drug store
corner of West Leonard street and Al-
pine avenue.
The Pythians enjoyed a whist
smoker at their hall last night.
A. Steketee has bought a gasoline
launch 23 feet long.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee has re-
turned from his trip to Nebraska.
John De Young, Jr., of Grand Haven,
has been appointed assistant light-
house keeper at Kenosha.
•Bo™- to Mr- !»nd Mrs. John Knoll,
\vest fifteenth street on Saturday— ason* ^
Fishing has been very good both in
the river and bay for the past week
or two.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postofllce for the week ending
(J,Unf m J- Bel1' H- w* Havehill,
o. A. Matthews.
George Vander Veen has let the con-
tract for a 11,500 residence to Contrac-
tor H. Steunenberg, to be built at the
corner of Fifteenth and Maple streets.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Slock
association will hold a meeting Mon-
day night to arrange for poultry ex-
hibits at the coming xuir.
The matter of building an additional
school building has been temj orttrily
put off as the members of the board of
education failed to agree upon a site.
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Erve and
daughter of Galena, II)., are visiting
Mrs. Vande Erve's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Mckma, West Twelfth
street.
The High school juniors were enter-
tained Tuesday evening at 1. O. O. F.
hall by the seniors. An entertaining
program of music, readings, etc., was
rendered.
Traver Ellis, known around the state
as “Tom” Ellis, died in Muskegon .Sun-
day night. He had a wide reputation
as a horse trainer and was well known
here by horsemen.
B. Van der Heide, carrier of rural
free delivery route No. 4, has installed
the first up-to-date rural mail wagon
on the Zeeland routes, the other car-
riers making their deliveries with bug-
gies.— Record.
The dredge lias been actively at work
lately in cutting a channel 15 feet dee})
at the harbor. The harbor will be in
excellent condition as the sheet piling
recently completed will prevent sand
from washing in.
Cards are out announcing the wedding
of Miss Lida Fant of this city to Hans
Dykhuis, also of this city. The mar-
riage will take place on June 7.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
The stockholders of the Walsh- De-
Roo Milling & Cereal Co., have voted
to issue §50,000 of preferred stock to
take up obligations of the firm. W. H.
Beach will take the management of the
business.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Y*# Dyke
on Monday— a son.
The Loyal Temperance Legion will
meet Monday, June ft
The Ladies' Guild of Grace church
was entertained Wednesday at Guild
hall by Mrs. M. J. Kinch.
The Beachwood Sunday school held
a social Wednesday evening at tha
home of W. E. Van Dyke, north side.
Rev. P bcbeu.lre will preach fn ibe
German church Sunday aorotn" at
10:30
A very desirable suit of rooms for
rent by John Vandersluls, suitable for
offlees or living rooms. '
Rev. P. Bouma of Morrison, 111, will
preach next Sunday In the Fourth Re-
formed church, morning and aftornoon.
Rev. D. 8. Benedict and wife are
h re and )e will officiate at Grace
church Suoasy morning aod evaeiog.
Wednesday morning a locomotive
was derailed on the St. Joseph bridge
and a wrecking car and crew were sent
down from Waverly.
On June 21 the county Sunday school
convention will open at Grand Haven.
It is possible a special car will be run
from here.
The coal dealers of this city attend-
ed a meeting of the retail dealers in
coal from this state and Indiana, held
at St. Joseph Wednesday. The steam-
er Harvey Watson, Capt. Austin Har-
rington in command, took the partv
there.
The local representatives of the local
option movement *ln Ottawa countv
are rather anxious what the prime
movers in the state are going to do
about it. A worker was to be sent to
this county, but so far nothing has
been done since the meeting at Grand
Haven.
P. T. McCarthy has secured a liquor
dealers’ license from the Holland town-
ship board to conduct a saloon at Jen-
ison Park. Would the God-fearing
pioneers of '40 ever have thought that
these beautiful shores of oar bay
would some day be given over to the
Sabbath desecrator and rum seller?
The census enumerators In the city
started on their work Wednesday.
Many may consider the questions that
they will ask as Impertinent, but the
law Is laid down to them and you will
have to answer. The five wards will
be worked by James Westveer, Benj-
Vanden Berg, Peter Notier, Henry G.
Pelgrim, Jr., and Benj. Hulsman. re-
spectively.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of John Westing of New Era and Miss
Jacoba Haan of Muskegon on Tues-
day, June 9, at the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Haan, 91
Allen street. Muskegon. The groom
formerly resided at May, Allegan coun-
ty. and Is now engaged in a general
business with his brother Peter, at
New Era.
The Woman’s Literary club will hold
its annual picnic on Tuesday, June
SUMMER UNDERWEAR
We aim to have this department complete in all its




IS larger than ever before. We think we can olea^
you m every wav. Below ___ p-easein y
varied line.
we mention a part of our
Memorial Day passed off pleasantly
here and the program arranged was
well rendered, the parade was line and
the exercise* as usual were attended by
many from the surrounding community.
Fred Kooyers of Cadillac, visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Kooyers,
Monday. He is general manager of
the Citizens Telephone company at
Cadillac.
simn Danhof was arrested Friday by
Marshal Kamferbeek and Tony Reus
by Deputy Dick Overweg on the charge
of drunkenness. Justice Devries gave
them 39 and 15 days in the county jail,
respectively.
John Quinn, who escaped from the
officers in this county last November
has been located in Nebraska. He is
wanted at Kalamazoo to finish a jail
sentence.
The General Synod of the Reformed
church in America which is in session
at Grand Rapids, will visit this city to-
morrow, Saturday. The committees
have made elaborate arrangements for
receiving and entertaining the guests
The reeecption will take place on the
A new classis comprising the
Reformed churches in and around Pel-
la, Iowa, lias been formed by the Par-
ticular Synod which recently met at
Pella. Iowa. The Rev. G. H. Dubbink
of this city attended from here.
B. L. Scott sold a five acre lot on
East Sixteenth street, near Land street,
at auction y. tterday afternoon. Bert
\ an dor Pio?g of this city bought the
property. It is a very desirable piece
of property.
Simon Reidsema of Hot Springs,
Ark., is visiting here. He has sold his
two residences on West Eighth and
Ninth streets to Tim Slagh. Mr. Relrt-
sema expects to go to California to
visit his son, B. M. Reidsema who is
In business there.
Deputy Sheriff ArJe Zanting. a few
days ago ejected M. F. Markel from a
vacant lot on College avenue under le-
gal proceedings by Attorney C. H. Mc-
Bride and W. Brusse. Mr. Markel had
stored a large lot of fruit trees there
and part of the stock was taken for
tlie rent and the rest placed on the
street
A. case of smallpox was found in
Hoiiand township this week, the victim
b-dng Mrs. Jay Nichols, residing 41/.
miies north of this city. Health Officer
vVa.nden Bei'£ at once quar-
antined all who had been exposed. It
is supposed a relative coming from a
northern lumber camp brought the dis-
CtlS€*
The Board of Review has been in ses-
sion this week. Supervisor Van Du-
ren’s roll has been left practically as
it was, not 51,000 being added. The
eitys total valuation as assessed is
about $5,465,900, being about $331,000
more yian the valuation as fixed by
the board of review last year. Some of
the manufacturing plants have had
quite a reduction in their assessments
Monday evening the Graham &
Morton steamers Holland and Argo
took 600 passengers to Chicago. The
steamer Hoiiand, formerly the City of
at Macatawa Park, the steamer Post
Boy taking the party to the resort,
leaving the Chicago dock at 11 a. m.
The closing meeting of the season was
held Tuesday. Miss Kitty Doesburg
rendered a piano solo, “Old Black
Joe,” Mrs. G. J. Diekema sang “Don’t
You Cry My Honey,” and “Mighty
Like a Rose,” and a number of the
members rendered a scene from
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
Dr. A. G. Huizenga of Chicago. Mho
has been spending the winter in Cuba
and Florida, returned here Sunday
and visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. T. Huizenga, West Twelfth street.
He brought with him many trophies
of the chase, including a saw laken
from a sawfish 19 feet long. .Ttwfclade
is 3l/j feet long. He also has* had
mounted a shark’s head and a large
aligator. He intends to go to tCuba
again in the fall.
“Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, elocutionist:
Mr. Ray Hadden, pianist: Miss Sylvia
Hadden, violinist, and Miss Walsh,
pianist, all of whom did so much to
make the students’ literary entertain-
ment a success Tuesday evening, were
guests of Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta
Tuesday. Mrs. W. C. Walsh. Miss
Mary Lokker and Mr. Geo. Kollen' were
also their guests at -hat time.”— Saug-
atuck Record.
The Netherlands building is one of
the handsomest of the foreign build-
ings at the St. Louis exposition. It Is
the exact reproduction of the Rem-
brandt house, just outside of Amster-
dam. A garden of tulips, geraniums
and other flowers has been laid out In
the formal style of Dutch houses in
rectangular flower beds. The inside ot
the house is divided into two rooms,
one of which contains Rembrandt's fa-
mous masterpiece, the “Night Watch.”
The musicale given last night by the
musical department of Hope college un-
der the direction of Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
was one of the best musical events
that took place here for some time.
Those included In the program were
Henry C. Post, piano; J. B. Nykerk,
voice: Mr. Van Hasselt, violin; Mrs.
W. Walsh, Misses Amy Yates, Myrtle
Beach, Esther Andraea, Anna Sprlets-
ma, Hazel Wing, Minnie Vander Ploeg,
Alma De Young, Leali Wise and Owedo
Oleson and Master Ray Hadden and
James De Free.
The Fennvilie Herald of last week
speaks very highly of the address
made by Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen
of Hope College before the graduating
class of the Fennvilie schools. The
Herald says: “The address of Prof.
Vander Meulen of Hope college on
’Joan of Arc’ was as fine as anything
ever heard in Fennvilie. The inspiring
and touching story of the French
heroine of the fifteenth centurv was
most beautiful in his telling, the rich
vein of humor, the beautiful lessons
drawn from her work and the tender
pathos of her life were so blended t^at




At 5c Sc 12c 15c 20c 25c C
50c 75c and $1.00 each
LADIES’ ‘ VESTS
LONG SLEEVES
At 15c 19c 25c and 50c each
LADIES’ VESTS
, Short Sleeves
10c 13c 15e 19c 25c & 50c each
LADIES’ VESTS
ummer Wool




At 25c and 50c each
LADIES’ PANTS
Ankle Lengths
At 25c 50c & $1 00 each
LADIES’ UNION SUITS
High Neck, Ankle Length,
Short Sleeves, 50c each
LADIES UNION SUITS
JUffb Neck, Ankle Length,
Long Sleeves, .at . . Sfo. each
LADIES’ UNION ̂ UITS
Low Neck, Knee Length
No Sleeve*, at . . 50c each
LADIES UNION SUITS
Ankle Length, Long Sleeves,_ at $ 1 . 00 each
MISSES’ VESTS
Short Sleeves, at 10c to 20c each_ According to Size.
M ISSES7 VESTS.

















Ankle Length, Long SJeeve*
_  _ _ at 75c each
INFANTS' WOOL VESTS.
at 2oc 28c & 30c, according to size
INFANTS’ WOOL VESTS.
Rubenft' Patent at 25c & 45c up to
GUc, according to size
I NFA NTS’ III BB E I) PANTS._ White Wool, at 25c each
MENS’ RIBBED
Shirts & Drawers, 25c & 50c each
MEN’S BALBR1GGAN
Shirts_& Drawers,
_ _ at 25c 37 jc and 50c each
MEN’S MERINO
Shirts A- Drawers, at 25c & 50c cch
MEN’S SUMMER WOOL
Shirts and Drawers,
_ _ at $100 and $140 each
MEN’S UNION SUITS__ __ _ at 81 00 each
BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN
Shirts and Drawers, at 25c each
BOY’S RIBBED
s>hlrt8 & Drawers, long and short












Good Goods at RIGHT PRICES
Ho will be in Holland at
Hotel Hollaod,
FRIDAY, JUNE 10
w. b... bb.,M tb, „„ oI M




Just received, a splendid variety of
hair pins, solid silver waist sets, souv-
enir spoons and silverware. C. Pieper
& Son, 230 River St., Holland. Main
St., Zeeland.
Brinp your old gold and silver to us
and let us make from It whatever lew-
!LT.uyou“keA. c’ PI*Per & Son, Goid-
smiths _30 River St., Holland, Main
Too late to cure a cold after con-
sumption has fastened Us deadly grip
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup while yet there istime. f m
served «
“a" 1*30 noon. E“1 J^Tirnt^hTn?,120
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents
Haan Bros.
SMUT IN OATS.
We have a preparation that will pre-
vent smut in oats. It costs only a cent
a bushel to prepare the grain and w 1
save you many dofiars. Simple to use
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist
32 East Eighth street, Holland.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseases.
His extensive practice and superior
knowledge enable him to cure every
curable disease, AH chronic diseases
of the Brain. Spine, Nerves, Blood,
Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifi-
cally and successfully treated. Dr.
McDonald pays special attention to Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
Lung Diseases, Chronic Diseases pecu-
B**’ to women. Nervous aud Physical
Debility, Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
and Children. No matter what your
disease may be, THERE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
correct diagnosis of your disease and
feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
rectly what ails you. If vou are cura-
ble he will cure you. Those unable to





248 and 250 East Fulton St.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
We will do all blacks, nithing, horseshoeing, repair work, making
wagons, and have on sale WAGONS, BUGGIES, TRUCKS, farm im
plements and DEERING MOWERS AND BINDERS.
All work guaranteed.
HAYES & CLARK, ‘
159 River Street, Holland
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says
“and Immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
ft Son, Zeeland.
FIIEIDS GR1M1TE
wnr.d,„l0U lookin£ about fo»' a suitable gift,
t take pleasure to announce that we have just
received from New York a most
beautiful line of
GIFT BOOKS.
We are certain that a better selection for this
purpose has never been offered in Holland
and invite your inspection. It is a ’
pleasure to roam along our aisles
and feast on the splendid col-
lection of books on
our shelves.
H. VANDBR PLOBG,
THE BOOK STORE, 44 E. 8th St.
Rexall Cough Syrup neve> fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
X $2.00 SHOE.
fhoe tfy kokker- Rutgers
Lo. Best In town.
Solid Gold Rings from
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
up, at
For the most fashionable season’*
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co,
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
| son s Jewelry Store.
